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b) make recommendations for future
research on survey gears that wil1
improve the reliability and precision of
survey abundance indices;

In aeeordance with ICES C. Res. 1995/2: 16, The
Working Group on Fishing Technology and Fish
Behaviour (Chairman: S. 1. Walsh, Canada) wil1
meet in Woods Hole, USA from 15-18 April,
1996 to:

a) review and evaluate progress in
estimating efficieney of sampling gears
used to derh'e survey abundance indices
ofdifferent life history stages of
marine and fresh water species;

SUGGESTED WORK ITEMS FOR THE
FTFB WORKING GROUP

•

•

to investigate further the
technical and finaneial
feasibility of establishing an
FTFB Working Group
selectivity database ;

to monitor the FTFB E-mail
server for a trial period to assess
tor technical and operational
diffieulties;

to consider coordinated research
on mesh size measurement, and
twine and netting characteristics
which may atfect selectivity;
and

to investigate the feasibility of
compiling a complete
bibliography of selectivity
experiments for publieation.

b)

c)

d)

e)

a) to initiate the colleclion of
information, through the use of
a Questionnaire, about the
problems related to the
aequisition ofdata from
measuring fishing gear
perfOlmance by acousties and
other underwater observations;

In addition to the above reeommendations, the
Working Group also made the following
suggestions for work to be initiated prior to the
ne:\1 meeting:

eonsider other reiated research in fishing
technology and fish behaviour;

review and sununarize the results of the
experiments and studies made so
far on the selection properties of gears
used in Baltie Sea fisheries for
cod and on the survival rate of cod
escaping through the meshes, and report
to the Baltic Fisheries Assessment
Working Group and the Advisory
Committee on Fishery Management;

i) exit windows instal1ed in codends of
eod trawls with 105 mm codends;
ii) eodends with standard diamond
meshes;

update the advice to the Baltie Fisheries
Assessment Working Group and
ACFM on appropriate mesh sizes
corresponding to a L50 of38 cm for cod
m:

e)

d)

e)

f) advise the Ballic International Survey
Assessment Working Group and the
Baltie Fish Committec on a standard
multispeeies survey boltom trawl 10 be
used for resource assessment in the Baltic
Sea.

1.3 AGENDA AND PROCEEDINGS

The meeting was opened by the Working Group
Chainnan,1v1r. S. 1. Walsh at 0900 hrs on Iv10nday
15th April, 1996, at the Woods Hole
Oeeanographie Institute. The meeting was hosted
by the National Marine Fisheries Service,
Northeast Scienee Centre (N1-1FS). Delegates
were given a warm welcome by Dr. Emor}'
Andersen, on behalf of the Director 01' NMFS.



2. STUDY GROUP AND SUB-GROUP
REPORTS

3

2.1.2 Summary of Rcccnt Data on
Sclccth'ity :md Sun"ival

2.1 Report of Baltic eod l\lcsh Selection Data on cod-eml selcctivity

•

Terms of Rcfcrence

a) To review and summarise the results of
the experiments and studies made so ülr
on the selection properties of gears used
in the Baltie Sea lishcries for cod and on
the survival rate of cod escaping through
the meshes, and report to the Baltie
Fisheries Assessment Working Group
andACFM;

b) To update the advice to the Baltic
Fisheries Assessment Working Group
and ACFM on appropriate mesh sizcs
corresponding to a L50 of 38 cm for cod
m:

i)exit windows installcd in cod-ends 01'
cod trawls with 105 mm cod-ends;
ii)cod-ends with standard diamond
meshes.

2.1.1 Introduction

A sub-group ofthe Fishing Technology and Fish
Behaviour (FTFB) Working Group was formcd in
Autumn 1994 to report on Baltic cod mesh
sel.ection by May 1995 to the Baltie Fisheries
Assessment Working Group and ACFM. The
report (Section 2.3 ofAnon, 1995) considered
historie data collected from 1970 to 1990 and
more reeent data between July 1993 and March
1995.

Further selectivity data were eolleeted between
April 1995 and August 1995. The sub-group was
reformed in Autumn 1995 to undertake the above
terms ofreferenee. The sub-group again worked
by eorrespondence and then met for two days
during the FTFB Working Group meeting in
Woods Hole from 15-17 April 1996 to write its
report whieh was subsequcntly approvcd by the
Working Group on 17 April 1996.

In the previous review made at the 1995 Working
Group meeting, recent data were available from
only two countries, Sweden and Denmark. Thc
test mcthod was the same lor all data sets, the
coven:d'cod-end technique with hoops suppol1ing
the cover. Malerials wen.: also the same 10r the
main bod)' 01' all eod-cnds - 4 mm double
polyethylene.

There are now further data sets ti'om these
countries but also data from Russia, Poland and
Germany (Table 2.1.1). Measurements have bcen
made using the alternate haul technique, unhooped
eod-end covers and topside cod-end covers. Thc
unhooped data have been includcd in the analyscs
as catch rates were low, under 400 kg per haul and
it was feit that there was relativcly little risk 01'
masking ofthe test cod-end. Although topside
covers were used because they were the only
practical method on the particular vessel and gear,
the data werc not includcd as previous
experiments (Anon, 1995) have shown that this
technique can underestimate 50% retention
lengths. A wider range of cod-end materials and
twine thicknesses h3ve been uscd. The ranges 01'
the more important variables whieh mal' afTeet
selectivity have been summarised.

SummarY' of all trials during 1994 and 1995

Standard Danish S"edish Other
diamond window "indow windo"s
cod~nd

Number ofhauls 113 61 72 22

Mesh size (mm) 102·140 102·125 97-117 90-119

Number ofvessels 6 4 3 3

Vessel HP 217·1180 217-1000 89&·1180 217·300

Twine type of 3.1dPA 3.0sPA 3.1dPA 4.0sPE
main body ofcod- 4.0sPE 4.0sPE 4.0dPE 3.0sPA
end 4.0dPE 4.0dPA 3.5dPA

6.0sP:\

Catch size (kg) 199-6017 169-2842 359-1267 100-234

The windows have been inserted in cod-cnds of
nominal 105 rnm mesh sizes. The mesh sizes
quoted in columns 3, 4 and 5 are those ofthe
windows and are used to estimate the selection



factors for window cod-ends throughout this
report.

Mesh sizes have been eonverted to the equivalent
ofwedge gauge measurements where necessary
(see seetion on measurement ofmesh size below).

Standard Diamond Mesh Cod-cnds

There are now 13 data sets (Table 2.1.1) with a
total of 113 hauls. Mcsh sizcs range from 102 mm
to 140 mm. Six different vcsscls havc been used.
Three were relatively low-powered 217-300 HP
and three very large 898-1,180 HP. There are no
data for medium to large powercd vessels.

Danish Exit Window Cnd-cnds

The \vindows are loeated in the sides ofthe eod
end below the selvedges and are made 01' normal
netting material tumcd to form a square mesh
eonfiguration. They terminate 2 to 2.5 m ahead of
the eodlinc. Most of these windows are made of
double twine netting.

There are now eight sets 01' data (Table 2.1.1) for
this design ofwindow with mesh sizes trom 102 to
125 mm inserted in eod-ends ofnominally lOS
mm mesh size. Sixty-onc hauls were made on four
ditTerent vesseIs, three 01' which were in the range
217 to 300 HP with thc other bcing a large
research vessel of 1,000 HP. Sixty-seven percent
ofthe hauls wcrc made on one Danish vessel.

Experiments were made to determine if eseape
through the window eould be enhaneed by altering
the eolour of the last 2 m of eod-end netting from
green to blaek (such that it contrasted with the
window and the rest ofthe eod-end). No effeet
was deteeted.

Swet.iish Exit Windo\\' ead-ends

A total of sevcn data sets (Table 2.1.1) have now
been obtained for this design 01'exit window where
netting is made from speeially treated single twine
nylon netting mountcd such that the mcshes ha\'e
some rigidity and maintain a wide opening. Like
Danish windows thcy are mounted in eod-cnds 01'
105 mm nominal mesh size and are loeated in the
sides oflhe eod-end. Apart from the netting
material 01' the window, a key diIT..:r..:nce b..:tw..:::n
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Swedish and Danish windows may be that the
Swedish design terminates only 40 to 50 em from
the codline. Mesh sizes 01'97 to 117 mm have
been tested. Thrce vcsscls have been used; all are
large - 898 to l,180 HP. A total of72 hauls were
made, 83% ofthem on two Swedish vesscls.

One prcvious set of Swedish data was dcleted as
the unconventional trouser travil design is no
longer in commercial use.

Other DesiQT1s nfExit Window Cnd-ends

Square mesh exit windows made ofnormal netting
material have also been inserted in the upper panel
ofthe eod-end. In one casc the whole upper panel
is in square mesh. In an alternative design a
central strip of squarc mesh netting is used (twice
the width ofthe Danish side window) terminating
2.0 to 2.5 m from the eodline. Four data sets are
available (Table 2. 1.1).

Window mesh sizes of 90 to 119 mm have been
used. The rest of the eod-end netting is in nominal
105 mm convcntional diamond mesh. Three
difTerent vessels, all relatively small 217 to 300
HP, have been uscd. There were 22 valid hauls.

Measw'cments havc also been made oflhe
selectivity of eod-ends fitted with other designs of
square mesh window whieh are of restricted Icngth
(Table 2.1.1) and positioned either towards the
forward 01' aft end of thc eod-end. Although they
too suggest improvement in seketivity there are
too few data sets and numbers ofhauls to allow
more dctailcd analysis.

Comparati\"c fishing trials

Direet comparisons havc been made between the
catehes obtained by trawls titted with different
designs of eod-end using twin trawl systems on
Danish vessels. Lowry et al. (1995) found that
catches of co<.! un<.!cr 50 em wcre signiticantly
reduccd in a 107 mm eod-end fitted with a Danish
exit window 01' 121 mm compared to a 123 mm
standard cod-end (eight paired hauls). Moth
Poulsen et al. (1995) found that catches of cod
under 50 cm wcre signifieantly reduced in a 107
mm mcsh size cod-end if fitted with a Swedish exit
window of 107 nun as opposed to a Danish exit
window of 107 mm (23 pair..:d hauls).

•
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Lowry er al. (1994) eompared eatehcs in trawls
litted \vith standard eoo-\:nds and made in 105 nun
or 120 mm minimum mcsh size throughout.

Information on the variation of the Icngth
distribution ofBaltic eod eatehes with mesh size in
gillnet fisheries can be found in LO\\1)' er al.
(1994) and Baranova and Shics (1995). In the
first paper it W:lS found that the fish length giving
highest eatehes (being caught in the optimum way
- enmcshed behind the gill covers) was
approximately 4.3 times the mesh size tor mesh
sizes of 105 mm to 130 mm. In the second paper
it was similarly found that catehes peaked at 45-50
cm lish length for 110 mm mesh size rising to 50
60 cm at 140 mm mesh size. The gillnets used in
the commereial cod fishell' therefore target fish
above 38 cm length.

l\lcasurcmcnt of mcsh size

In most experiments the cod-end mesh opening
(inside mesh size) has been measured with the
wedge gauge and 5 kg hanging weight. In some
experiments the ICES gauge with 4 kg tension has
been used. These lCES gauge measw'ements were
increased by 3.9% to give an estimate ofthe
eOlTesponding wedge gauge measurement. This
increment is derived from a regression ofICES
and wedge g':lUge measurements for a range of
mesh sizes and twine materials (Ferro and Xu,
1996).

It is considered important to relate seleetivity to
legally enforeed mesh sizes whieh are, according
to mSFC Fishery Regulations, measured by the
wedge gauge.

Sun'ival Studics

Only one preliminary study exists on the mortality
ofBaltic cou escaping from a trawl cod-end
(Suuronen er al., 1995). M0l1ality ofBaltic cod
escaping from trawl cou-enus equipped with two
different types of95-mm exit windows was
investigated during May-June 1994 in the southem
Baltic Sea (ICES subdivision 25). Fish escaping
through the enu of an open cod-end extension were
also studied. In total, nine valid hauls were
conducted, and 261 cod (24 to 50 cm lang) were
held in cages for periods of 10 to 14 days. Only
two escapees (34 and 36 cm) died during the
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experiment; both tish died during their tirst day in
the eage. Seale lass was observed in 27% 01' lhe
eod that had escaped through exit window eod
ends. The average injured area was 2.5% ofthe
total skin area. For the open extension escapees,
35% oftish examined exhibited scale loss, and the
average injured area was 2.3% ofthe lotal skin
area. No clear relationship existed between the
degree 01' skin injury and tish size. tvlost of the
observed skin injuries were probably eaused by
meehanical abrasion while fish were inside the
tra\\!.

Although based on a small number 01' tows and
fish, these findings are encouraging and support
the concept of conservation 01' undersized Baltie
eod by allowing them to escape through cod-end
meshes. Nevertheless, eaution is still needed when
interpreting these results for management
purposes. The fish studieu were not subjected to
the full range of stressors and damage that may
occur uuring commercial fisrung operations. For
instance, tows were substanlially shorter and
eatches were lower than in commercial practice.
Furthermore, no eod smal1er than 2~ cm were held
in the eages. Recent Scottish and Finnish studies
with speeies such as haddock, whiting and helung
show that the smallest (youngest) fish sutTer the
most severe exhaustion and physieal injury duc to
the trawl eapture and eseape proeess. Henee, it
would be extremely important to assess the fate 01'
small Baltic cod under commereial fishing
eonditions before making linal eonclusions on the
overall mortality eaused by eapture and eseape.

Finnish-Swedish experiments that will focus on
estimating eseapee mortality ofBaltic cou at
commereial catch sizes and towing durations are
under way in the southem Baltie, and first results
will be available in autumn 1996.

2.1.3 AnaIJsis

The analysis methods are described in Appendix 2.

Standard diamond mcsh cod-cnds

The mean 50% retention lengths (L50) are plotted
against mesh size (MS) tor each standard diamond
mesh cod-end (Fig. 2.1.1), with the number 01'
hauls and vesse! type indicated on the lefi and right
of the plotted point. The intereept of the linear



regression is not signifieantly ditTerent from zero.
The slope of the line through the origin is
signifieant at the 95% eonfidenee level. This slope
equals the mean seleetion faetor (L50MS) and is
found to be 3.01.

No signifieant ditTerenee is apparent due to vessel
type (see seetion on vessel size and hauling
below).

Danish cxit window cod-cnds

These results (Fig. 2.1.2) are influeneed by the
data from the 25 hauls on the Ulvedal cruise in
August 1995. This 290 HP vessel however, is
typieal ofthe eommereial Danish t1eet. See
seetion on vessel size and hauling below for
eomments on eateh size etTeet.

Again the intercept ofthe linear regression is not
signiJieant but there is a signifieant inerease in L50
with mesh size. The mean seleetion faetor is 3.06.

There is some suggestion that the L50s for side
trawlers (si) are higher than those for the stern
trawlers (ss) (see seetion on vessel size and
hauling below). There may be other faetors
affecting the results, however. All the latter data
are eollected on one vessel (Ulvedal). All the
other data are gathered for cod-ends either of
thirmer nylon material or of slightly larger mesh
size both ofwhieh may inerease L50.

Swedish cxit window cod-ends

The data are elosely grouped (Fig. 2.1.3),
revealing no differenees due to vessel type. The
intereept ofthe linear regression is not signifieant
but the slope ofthe line through the origin is
signifieant at the 95% confidenee level. The mean
selection faetor is 3.52.

Exit windows in the top panel of the cod-end

Onl)' tour data points are available (Fig. 2.1.4) and
no speeifie advice will be given on this evidenee.
These results however, suggest that eod sekctivity
ean be improved by the use of top windows as weil
as side windows. The mean seleetion factor is
3.42.
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Variation of sclection ran~c

Similar regressions of seleetion range against
mesh size. using the number of hauls as a
weighting faetor, were eomputed as for the
analysis ofL50 (Appendix II).

For three out ofthe tour designs of eod-end
(diamond mesh, Danish and top windows)
selection range was found to have a signifieant
linear variation tJu'ough the origin with mesh sizc.
In the other ease (Swedish window) a constant
seleetion range had a slightly higher probability.
However, there was littlc to ehoose between the
two models and tor eomparison, a linear variation
through the origin was assumed for all. Thc slope
of this variation is the seleetion ratio (seleetion
range/mesh size) where window mesh size is taken
for the window eod-ends. The top window eod
end selcetion ratio was found to be signifieantly
different only from that ofthe diamond mesh eod
end and the Damsh window eod-end. No other
differenees were signifieant at the 95% eonfidenee
level. Beeause adviee on the top window eod-end
is not being otTered. the data for the other three
eod-ends were taken together to give a linear
variation of seleetion range (ern) with mesh size
(mm). Both the intercept (5.207) and slore
(0.02771) wcrc significant and this rcsult has been
used to estimate appropriate values for selcetion
range in the summary table of seetion 7.

The eauses of variation of seleetion range ure not
weil understood and the variation used here should
be eonsidercd to be a purely statistical exereise to
obtain the best estimates tor seleetion range for
these eod-ends. It is unlikely to indieate a general
relationship between seleetion range and mesh size
whieh will be true for other gears.

2.1.4 Unaccounted Factors in thc AnalJsis

A number of faetors representing gear design and
performance, prevailing environmental eonditions
and vessel etTeets wcre identitied in the previous
report (Auon, 1995) "hieh were eonsidered to
ha\"e a potential dfeet on sdeetivity. Particular
attention has been paid to these faetors in this
analysis.

While it is possible to apply regression teehniques
to some variables such as mesh size "here a wiJe

•

•
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range ofvalues have been tested, this is not
generally the ease. The following scetions diseuss
some of these key variables for whieh few
individual values have been tested.

Vcsscl sizc and hauling mcthod

Differenees in vesscl size (HP or tonnage) or
vessel type (side trawler or stern trawler) may be
assoeiated with ehanges in sdeetivity ofthe eod
ends whieh they low, even though the cod-ends
may be similar. There are sevcral faetors whieh
may cause these changes, such as the design and
hence performance ofthe gear ahead ofthe eod
end, the operation of the gear (eg towing speed,
hauling teclmique) or the interaction betwcen
vessel and gear (eg in rough weather).

As each vessel in these trials uses a different gear,
the effect of gear design cannot be separated from
the vessel. Similarly vessel/gear interaction is
specific to eaeh vessel.

It is possible however, to c1assity the different
methods used to haul the gear and eatch. Astern
trawler with ramp (denoted by "rs" in Table 2.1.1)
heaves its trawl without taking the strain offthe
cod-eml meshes until the eod-end lies on deck. A
traditional side trawler ("si" in Table 2.1.1) on the
other hand stops and turns when hauling the doors
and trawl. During these periods the net is under
redueed 01' no strain. Before the eod-end is hauled
aboard it floats at the side ofthe ship with the
meshes slack and wide open. An improved
selectivity for a side trawler compared to astern
trawler has ofien been assumed. Older
compilations of available data on Baltic cod
selectivity seem to SUPPOlt this hypothesis (Anon,
1986).

A third hauling procedure can be identified.
Modem fishing ships ofmoderate size ofien have
the net drum on the an deck so that they can heave
the trawl without any interruption as for astern
trawler but the eod-end with the eateh is brought to
the ship's side and then taken on board like a side
trawler ("ss" in Table 2.1.1).

The reeent data presented here contain seleetivity
parameters from ships using each of the three
types of operation. However, differenees between
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them ure not apparent und may be masked by the
etreet 01' other faetors.

There is little evidenee as to whieh features ofthe
operation ofthe gear or n:ssd are directly
atfecting selectivity. A carefully dcsigned
experiment moniloring 01' controlling a wider
range ofvariables associated wilh opcrational
charaete,risties would be neeessary to c1arit)" this
point.

Scason amI fish comlition

A signiticant variation of seleetivity with season
has been shO\\TI recently for haddock in the North
Sea (Ozbilgin er al., 1996). The cause may be
related to fish bchaviour and swimming
performance rather than variation in girth alone,
due eg to fish maturity 01' condition. Hence such
etTccts were sought in these data. For aseries of
Swedish trials (Iines 6, 7 and 8 of Table 2.1.1) on
the same vesscl using the same gear in the same
area, there is a signiticant ditTerence (at least
4.5 cm) in 50% retention Iength measured in
December and June compared to that measured in
March (Tschernij er al., 1996). Kadilnikov et al.
e1995 unpublished) also report small but non
significant differences in scleetivity parameters
between male and female eod for each of the eod
end designs. Overall when all data are considered
from all "essei types, netting material ami cateh
sizes, no eonsistent efleet emerges.

Twinc t)'pc

Reeent experiments (Robertson and Lowry, 1995)
have demonstrated that cod-end twine thickness
can alTect trawl seleetivity. There are a variety of
netting yam sizes (3 to 6 mm), eonstruetions
(double and single) and materials (PE and PA)
used in the recent Baltic cod selectivity trials but
no experiments where the elTect of twine type was
specitically invcstigated. It is not possible to
analyse the data for the etreet of twine type
systematically. The choice oftwine type for both
the eod-end and the window may alTeet the
sdectivity ofthat part ofthe gear.

Calcit sizc clTcct

Except for the Danish results in 1994 (Lomyet
al., 1995) where the average catch for each mesh



size varies Irom about 2 tons to 6 tons, the ayerage
catches are generally moderate (Table 2.1.1) and
under 1.5 tons.

It has been shown recently in se1ectivity
experiments in other areas that catch size has a
significant influence on selectivity paran1eters
(Madsen and Moth-Poulsen, 1994; O'Neill and
Kynoch, 1996). Catch size elTect was not
investigated in any 01' the reports ofthe
experiments deseribed here.

The etTeet 01' eateh size upon selectivity should be
analysed haul by hau! but the disaggregated data
were not available for several experiments at the
meeting and consequently this analysis has not
been done.

Compared to the Danish experiment condueted in
1994 (Lowry el al., 1995) a very low seleetion
factor was estimated in the new Danish experiment
eondueted in August 1995 (Table 2.1.1) using
exactly the same eod-end and vesse! (but dilTerent
trawl) A possible explanation is that when eatehes
are very high as in the August 1994 experiment
(Table 2.1.1) the zone \\ithout a window in the
backward part ofthe coo-end is quiekI)' IiIled up
with fish and most ofthe cod entering will remain
in the window area. In the 1995 experiment
eatehes werc relativei)' moderate in whieh
eireumstanccs tish will move quick!y to, and
remain in the area behind the window.
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range up to 400 HP. The basis on whieh the
adviee is given (in tenns 01' avai!able data and
limitations ofthe data sets) are diseussed more

. fully in section 2.1.2.

Ad"ice on mesh sizcs for diamond mesh eod
cnds

No data from vessels in the power range [rom 301
to 897 HP are available.

a) A mesh size 01' 126 nun (95% eonfidence
interval 120-134 nun) is required to
aehieve an L50 01'38 em for a standard
diamond mesh cod-end.

b) A eod-end with the current minimum
mesh size 01' 120 rnm has an L50 01' 36
em (95% eonfidenee interva!34-38 em).

c) A coo-end with the previous minimum
diamond mesh size 01' 105 nun has an
L50 01' 32 cm (95% confidence interval
01'30-33 cm).

Alhice on mcsh sizcs for Danish exit windo\\'
eod-cnds

Data were available from three low powered
vesse1s (up to 300 HP) and one high powered
research vessel (1000 HP).

•

Sea state eITeet

Sea state can have an elTect upon eod-end
selectivity (Polet and Redant, 1994). The clTect 01'
sea state was analysed in one 01' the Danish
experiments. Estimated wave height varied from
10 em to 125 em only and was not found to have
any significant elTecl. Haul by haul sea state
measurements were generally not available lor
most data sets and no other new analyses were
therefore made during the meeting.

a)

b)

A window mesh size 01' 124 rnm (95%
conlidence interval 116-134 rnm) is
required in a nominal 105 rnm diamond
mesh cod-end to achieve an L50 01' 38
cm.

A window mesh size 01' 118 rnm (95%
confidence interval 110-128 nun) in a
nominal 105 rnm diamond mesh cod-end
will generate an L50 equivalent to that 01'
a 120 mm standard diamond mesh cod
end.

2.1.5 Ad\"ice on l\Iesh Sizes for Various
Gcar Designs

Adviee is olTered on standard diamond mesh eod·
ends and eod-end;; with Danish and Swedish exil
windows. The eommerciallishing l1cet in the
ßaltie is dominated by vessds in the engine power

Alhice on mcsh sizcs for Swedish exit windo\\'
cod-ends

All the data on Swedish windows were gathered
on ycsse1s 01'898 to 1180 HP.
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a) A window mesh size of 108 mm (95%
eonfidcnee interval 104-112 mm) is
required in a nominal 105 mm diamond
mesh eod-end to aehieve an L50 of 38
em.

b) A window mesh size 01' 103 mm (95%
eonfidcnce interval 99-106 mm) in a
nominal 105 mm diamond mcsh eod-end
will generate an L50 equivaknt to that of
a 120 mm standard diamond mesh eod
end.

Au\"icc on mcsh sizcs for top cxit window cod
cnus

No adviee is olTered for these designs since only
four data sets are available. They do however,
demonstrate that other window designs may have
potential for improving the seleetivity of eod-ends.
The seleetivity ofthis design is slightly lower than
that ofthe Swedish exit window design but
signifieantly above that ofthe Danish design.

2.1.6 Requirements for Future Research

The experiments eonsidered in this report were not
designed to an overall plan but eondueted
independently in individual eountries. There are
manl' uneontrolled \"mables and there is thereforc
little opportunity to investigate the elTeet of
speeitic faetors on seleetivity. The rcsults
howcver, do cover a range of ditTerent fishing
eonditions whieh may be met in thc eommereial
fishery and therefore they may give a reasonable
representation ofthe fleet seleetivity. To improve
this representation, data for Swedish exit windows
should be eolleeted on vessels with a wider range
of horsepower (ie lower horsepowers of around
300 HP). Furthermore although there may be
praetieal diflieulties, more seleetivity
measurements at eommereial eateh rates are
necded.

As regards to the elTeet 01' speeilie faetors, it has
been possiblc to study only the cfreet ofwindow
design and mesh size. More data for standard
diamond mesh eod-ends of mesh sizes between
125 and 140 mm would have been an advantage.
Beeause ditferent eountries tend to use dilferent
materials, it is also important to determine the
speeifie elfcet of material and twine types. Thc
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role oflishing operation and \'essd design is
unclear and needs study but it may be dil1ieult to
design an experiment to dct<:rmine those faetors
whieh direetly alter se1cetivity. Diffcrenees in
seleetivity duc to lish bchavioural or
morphologieal clrcets may be important and the
underlying faetors may be environmental (eg water
temperature) 01' biologieal (lish eondition).

With regard to exit windows, hials using both
Swedish and Danish designs on the same vessel
are required, to eontirm the dil1<:renees between
them without the added variability due to vessel
and gear operation. There are kw data on
optimum window design and position whieh, if
available, might help to improve their ellieieney.
Such experiments should take aecount offish
behavioural observations on these gears. The
limited results for top windows suggest that side
windows mal' not be the only solution.

Teehnical means to improve the seleetivity of
fishing gear are onll' justified ifthey inerease the
numbers ofeseaping fish whieh survive. Very
little is knO\m about the behavioural reaetions of
earl inside a eod-end and the etfeets on survival 01'
their passage through meshes. Ihis applics
espeeially with respeet to the elTeet on survival of
alternative eonstruetions such as difTerent types of
exit window. Research aiming at the
determination of survival after eseape should
therefore be given a partieularly high prioritl'.

2.1.7 Conclusions

a) Standard uiamond mcsh cou-cnus

A mesh size 01' 126 mm (95% eontidence interval
120-134 mm) is required to aehie\'c an L50 of 38
em for a standard diamond mesh eod-end.

b) Danish exit window cou-cnds

A window mesh size of 124 mm (95% eonfidence
interval 116-134 mm) is required in a nominal 105
mm diamond mesh eod-end to aehieve an L50 of
38 em.

c) Swcdish exit window cod-cnus
A window mesh size of 108 mm (95% eonfidenee
intcrval104-112 mm) is required in a nominal 105



Participated by correspondence:

Anal)"sis l\lcthod

Each data point represents the mean selectivity 01'
a cod-end tested on one cruise for a number of
hauls. The initial analysis to produce this mean
selectivity for a group ofhauls was done in aII
eases under the direction of the institute
undertaking the trials. The analysis method varied
depending on the type 01' data obtained.
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mm diamond mesh eod-end to aehieve an L50 of
38 em.

d) Selection range

A slight variation of seleetion range with mesh size
is indieated by these data, given by:

selection range (cm) =5.2 + 0.0277 I mesh size
(mm)

The foIIowing summary table gives mean values
and 95% confidenee inten'als (in brackets). The
window mesh sizes have been quoted for the
\vindow eases and used to determine their
selection factors.

Diamond Danish exil Swedish
mesh window exil

cod-ends cod-ends \\indow
cod-ends

Mesh size to 126 124 108
give L50 of38 (120- (116-134) (104-
cm 134) 112)

Mean seleclion 3.01 3.06 3.52
faclor (3.17- (3.29-2.83) (3.64-

2.85) 3.40)

Mean seleclion 8.7 8.6 8.2
range

Mesh sizeto 120 118 103
give UO as for (110-128) (99-106)
120mm
diamand ead-
end

Note: A drafi 0/this report was reviewed by
ACF.\I at their Alay 1996 meeting.
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A seleetivity eurve is eharaeterised by the 50%
retention length (L50) and seleetion range (SR).
The L50 indicates the position ofthe eur\"e and the
selection range indieates its slope. SigniJieant
variation ofthese seleetivity parameters with other
explanatory variables is sought.

Selectivity can vmy from haul to hauI but it also
varies from eruise to cruise. The variance from
each is ofthe same order and therefore it is
eonsidered appropriate to take aecount ofthe haul
to-haul variation implieit in eaeh data point. In
order not to give too mueh weight to eod-ends
whieh were tested for few hauIs, a weighting
proeedure has been adopted where the weighting
faetor on both the response variable (eg L50) and
explanatory variable (eg mesh size) is equal to the
square root ofthe number ofhauls for whieh that
eod-end was tested. Linear regressions are
appropriate in all relationships eonsidered in this
analysis. To cbtain a mean relation between
seleetivity parameters and other variables, initially
a general weighted linear regression is computed.
Ifthe intereept is found to be not signifieant a
linear weighted regression through the origin has
been used. The varianee of the slope of the
regression is used to compute the 95% con1idence
interval for the mean line (not the prediction
intervallor an individual value).
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'fable 2. I. I

List of 1994 and 1995 data sets

Dale Origin Vcssel Vessel Sclection No ur C",I-cllli CUll-cnd Wind"w Wind"w Window 50% Sclection Selcclion Sclcclion Average Average
name power hp mctho,l 1'3uls wesh twine mesh type twine lenglh faclor faetor range catch pcr wind

(mm) (mm) (mm) (em) window cod-end (em) haul specd
(kg) (m per s)

4.95 Hussia },funocrstJ 1000 rs Cuver 17 102 3.1d1'A 0 · . - 34.40 · 3.38 8.2 199 4

7.94 Sweden Emilia 1180 si lloup cover 7 107 4.DdPE 0 - - 26.86 · 2.51 6.77 494 3

8.94 Denmark Uluedal 290 ss Hoop cover 3 107 4.0d1'E 0 · - 31.80 · 2.97 7.70 6017 4

8.95 Germany Weisswal 300 si Hoopcover 4 109 4.0sPE 0 - · 36.40 · 3.34 6.6 265 1

5.95 Poland Wla 151 217 si Althaul 3+3 112 4.0dPE 0 · - 35.00 · 3.13 7.4 530 6

3.95 Swcden Kungso 898 S9 lIoop cover 9 123 4.0dPE 0 · · 30.49 · 2.48 8.34 763 9

12.94 Swcden Kungso 898 ss Hoopcover 11 123 4.0dPE 0 - · 35.12 · 2.86 8.51 1011 6

6.95 Sweden KUllgso 898 ss I100p cover 6 123 4.01lr'E 0 · - 35.20 · 2.86 7.3 1483 4

6.95 Sweden Emilia 1180 si Houp cover 18 123 4.0dPE 0 - · 36.10 · 2.93 9.9 622 4

12.94 Swedcn Emilia 1180 si I10up cover 11 123 4.0d1'Jo: 0 · - 37.22 · 3.03 12.12 902 7

8.9·1 Denmllrk Uluedal 2!J0 55 11001' ellver 6 12:1 4.11lll'g .. · · nrill - :1.05 9.9U :wn 5
4.95 Hussia },follocrstl 1000 rs Cover 11 tl8 3.1d1'A Cl - · 41.60 - 3.26 6.6 381 4

3.95 Sweden KUllgso 8985S 1111111' cuver 111 1111 4.11dl'I:: .. · - 45.03 · 3.22 11.69 965 8

4.95 Hussia },foTlocrstl 100U rs Cuver 12 102 3.1dPA 102 dsw 3.1dPA 34.80 3.42 3.42 7.3 239 4

8.94 DenmBrk Uluedal 29059 lIoop cover 4 107 4.0dPE 107 dsw 4.0dPE 32.70 3.06 3.06 8.00 2842 3
5.95 Poland WZa 151 217 si Alt haul 3+3 111 4.0dl'E 112 dsw 4dPE 38.00 3.39 3.42 11.0 600 5

8.95 Denmark Uluedal 290 ss Hoop cover 25 107 4.0dPE 115 dsw 4.0dPE 32.10 2.79 3.00 6.1 434 7
5.95 Poland Wla 151 217 si Althaul 2+2 109 3.0sPA 115 dsw 4sPA 36.80 3.20 3.38 6.0 1430 5

8.94 Denmark Uluedal 290 ss Hoopcover 6 107 4.0dPE 116 dsw 4.0dPE 36.10 3.11 3.37 8.30 2522 3

8.94 Denmark Uluedal 290 S9 Hoopcover 6 107 4.0dPE 121 dsw 4.0dPE 38.20 3.16 3.57 8.50 1919 4

8.95 Germany Weisswal 300 si Hoopcover 3 109 4.0sPE 125 dsw 4.0sPE 42.60 3.41 3.91 11.8 169 9

..-
N
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Table 2.1.1 (cont'd)

Date Origin Ve55el Ve5sel Seleetion Noof Co.t-en.1 Co.t-en.t WinJow WinJow WinJow 50% Selection Seleetion Selection Average Average
name power hp method hauls mesh twine mesh type twine length faetor • faetor range eateh per wind

(mm) (mm) (mm) (ern) window cod-end (ern) haut speed
(kg) (m per s)

7.94 Sweden Emilia 1180 si lIoop cover 111 ll17 4.lltll'P. !J7 ssw 6.0s1'A 3-1.25 3.53 3.20 7.22 541 3

4.95 RU5sia MonocTstl 1000 rs Cover 12 IlJ2 3.ltiPA 1112 ssw 4.5sPA 35.2lJ 3.44 3.46 5.5 359 4

12.94 Sweden Kungso 89855 "(H'II eover 11 llJ7 4.lltlPr, 10:1 ssw 6.lIsl'A :11.22 :1.32 3.2lJ 7.92 1077 6

6.95 Sweden Kungs() 898 ss IltHlp (."Vllr t2 IlJ7 4.1l,11'1~ 1/1:1 :"sw 6.lJsl'A :I6.7lJ 3.56 3.43 5.8 412 5

6.95 Sweden Emilia 1180 si HooJl cover 1:1 107 4.lI,II'E W:I ssw 6lJsPA 37.2lJ 3.61 3.48 5.4 937 3

6.95 Sweden Emilia 11805i IltHIl1 COVllr H 1117 4.11.11'P. 117 N:iW 6.11sI'A :1!I.lllJ :1.10 :1.72 7.8 1267 fi

6.95 Sweden Kungso 89855 lIo11p Cllver 111 1lI7 4.lJ,ll'E: 117 55W 6.lJsl'A 43.30 3.70 4.05 5.8 431 6

7.94 Sweden Falken 264ss Hoop cover 13 107 4.0<lPE 90 ue 480 ply 32.52 3.61 3.04 4.47 234 6

8.95 Germany Weisswal 300 si lloop cover 6 109 4.05PE 114 top 4.0sPE 37.50 3.29 3.44 6.2 153 4
5.95 Poland Wla 161 217 si Alt hau! 1+1 109 3.05PA 117 top 4sPA 39.00 3.33 3.58 4.8 100 5
8.95 Germany Weis.wal 300 si Hoopcover 5 109 4.0sPE 119 top 4.0sPE 39.40 3.31 3.61 6.2 182 2

5.95 Poland Wla264 306 si Top cover 16 129 3.6sPA 0 . . 34.00 . 2.64 12.5 400 2
4.95 Poland Wla264 306 si Top cover 2 109 3.0sPA 110 aft. 3.5dPA 34.00 3.09 3.12 4.5 100 8
8.95 Germany Weisswal 300 si Hoopcover 3 109 4.0sPE 119 aft. 4.05PE 36.20 3.04 3.32 8.5 143 10
2.95 Poland Baltica 1400 rs Top cover 6 109 3.05PA 109 aft. 3.05PA 31.50 2.89 2.89 6.0 200 6
8.95 C'nmnanv Weisswal 300 si HooDcover 1 109 4.05PE 119 fwd 4.0sPE 38.40 323 3.52 9 375 10

vJ

Vessel type: Ts=ramp stern trawler
ss=stern trawler taking codend over side
si=traditional side trawler
NB Monocristall and Baltica are research vessels
All mesh measurements are converted to wedge gauge equivalent
A window mesh size of 0 indieates a standard diamond mesh eod-end

dsw indieates the Danish design of side window
ssw indieates the Swedish design of side window
top indieates long square mesh window in top panel
an indieates square mesh window between lestridges in aft position
fwd indieates square mesh window between lestridges in forward position
ue indieates the Swedish whole top panel design in ultra cross square ~lesh

Twine type: The number indieates nominal twine thiekness
d or s indicates double or single twine
PA or PE indieates polyamide or polyethylene
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2.2 Report on thc Selection of a Demersal
Sampling Trawl for the ßaltic
Sca. T. Moth-Poulsen. Denmark

Terms of referencc:

Advise the Baltic International Survcy Assessmcnt
Working Group and the Baltic Fish Commillee on
a standard multi speeies survey boltom trawlto be
used for resouree assessment in the Baltic Sea.

2.2.1 Introduction

This is arequest from the Baltic Fish Commillce to
the Fish Capture Commillee. At prcsent various
standard trawls filled to national rcsearch vessels
are in use for resource assessment in the Baltic
Sea. Two problcms can be identified in relation to
the use of a single standard gear. Firstly, national
research vesscIs differ in size, engine, rigging, etc.
Secondly, the variations in bottom topography and
depth ofthe Baltic Sea restriet the use ofpresently
employed trawls to specific parts of the Baltic. In
their 1995 report the Study Group on
Assessment-Related Research Activities Relevant
to the Baltic Fish Resourees concluded that
measures 10 introduce new standard trawls should
include expert advice on gear design und asked an
appropriate Group under the Fish Capture
Commillee to advise on the selection of a standard
trawl for use in the Baltic International Trawl
Surveys. The first step in approaching this
problem was to appoint a Sub-Group leader to
form a Baltic survey trawl group consisting of
experts from the Baltic countries.

2.2.2 Methodology

The following Working Plan was outlined to the
FTFB Working Group on behalf of the Sub-Group
leader: Ulrik Jes Hansen, Denmark:

I) review the survey trawl designs presently used
for surveys ofthe Baltic Sea;
2) seek clarilkation on the requirements from
assessment biologists at the Helsinki meeting of
Baltic International Survcy Asscssmcnt Working
Group in May 96;
3) decide on a survey trawl that can meet these
requirements;
4) devcIop a trawl rigging manual; and, if
possible;
5) coordinate a training workshop at the t1ume
tank in Hirtshals lor biologists, captains and trawl
masters.
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2.2.3 Discussion

The Working Group chairman notcd the dclay in
the start of activity bl' this Sub-group due to
resignation ofinitial project leader. Both chairnlen
ofthe Baltic Fish Committee and thc Baltic
International Survey Assessment Working Group
were notified in January that the requested advice
would not be rcady lor the Mal' meeting of ACFM
and the Baltic International Survel' Assessment
Working Group. The target date for delivcry was
tentatively set for the Annual Scicnce Conference
in Septcmber, 1996.

The Working Group recommended that members
ofthe Sub-group should allend the lv1ay mceting of
the Baltic International Survcy Asscssment
Working Group to diseuss whethcr assessment
biologists want a survcy trawl that gives
comparable findings to commcrcial t1eets or
whether the cmphasis is on estimating prc-recruits
or some combination ofboth.

The Working Group notcd that this survey trawl
will be used by multiple vessels and that item #1
addresses the problem of determining the types
and powers ofvessels involved in order to select a
new survey gear that ean be used by all vcssels.
This will make the selection a bit more difikult
beeause the current range ofhorsepower in
research vesse1s is from ISO to 1000 HP.

The Working Group suggested that the proposed
t1ume tank training would be also beneficial if a
sea trial on a research vessel was added. It is
expected that all countrics will build the survey
trawl according to the specifications, similar to the
GOV survey trawl uscd in the North Sea
groundfish survcys.

Regarding the proposed time schedule for delivery
of adviee, the Working Group noted that the time
frame may be too Sh0l1 given the complcxity of
selecting a survey trawl and commentcd that the
FTFB Working Group's work on the GOV manual
took a year to complete.

2.3 Report on Status of thc Manual on
Recommemlet.lMethodolo~Jof
Selccti\'ity Experiments prepared IJ)'

the Sub-Group on Sclecth'it)·
Methods. Chairman: Dayc \Vileman.
Denmark.

This Sub-group is sun setting in 1996. The
chairman reported that the final draft. of the manual
is at ICES Headquarters and should be published
by October at the lalt~st. Price for the manual is
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The Study group will work on the above items by
correspondence and meet again in two years

The Working Group also suggested that the Study
Group report should have clear definitions in its
recommendations to remove any vagueness. It
would be hclpful to those rcading the report to
include justifications for recommendations made.

In addition, consideration should be given to
measurements of survival 01' fish encountering the
grates and this could be mcntioned in the Study
Group's final report. It was noted that some
survival studies have been done in Norway and
survival was very high. The Working Group
suggested that the Study Group chairman should
exchange information with the Study Group on
Unaccounted Mortality in Fisheries.

Discussions
The Working Group suggestcd that the summary
table mentioned in recommendation 'a' should be
expandcd to include additional parameters such as
dates of experimental periods and other
parameters atTecting selectivity such as towing
speed, tow weight and light intensit)'. The Working
Group noted that there are reliable techniques tor
estimating selection of gratcs and these tcchniqucs
may be bettcr than several tcchniques used in
codend sclectivit)· studies.

compile a comprehensivc bibliograph)'
on gnds.

d)

In accordance with lCES C. Res. 1995/2: 17, a
Study Group on Grid (Grate) Sorting Systems in
Trawls, Bcam Trawls and Seine Nets will be
established under the chairmanship of1. W.
Valdemarsen (Norway) and will meet in Woods'
Hole, USA from 13 - 14 April, 1996 to:

b) identify oPPOItunities for fwther
application of grid (grate) devices to
improve selectivity in single and mixed
species fisheries;

a) review current research on grid (grate)
sorting systems for ditTerent
fisheries;

2A Report or StulI)' Group on
UnaccountellMortalit)' in Fisheries.
Chairman: Alain Frechet, Canalla.

2.5 Report orthe Stully Group on Grill
(Grate) Sorting S)'stems in Trawls,
Bean Trawls anll Seine Nets. John
Will)' Valllermarsen, Nom'ay.

expected to will be around 200 kroner 01' $ 35 US
dollars. The manual was highly praised by the
Working Group.

The Study Group chairman commented that his
group was working by correspondence in 1996.
The group is rcvicwing all new work in this field
and its pliority will be to dcvelop
recommendations for the 1997 meeting.

Twent)'-six scicntists from 13 countrics
participated in thc two day meeting, 13-14 April,
1996 in Woods Hole. Thc Study Group reviewed
the research trom countries participating and made
the follo\\ing recommendations:

a) compile grid and non-grid selectivity
parameters and relevant associatcd
data tor tinfish and shelltish;

b) estimate the number 01' vessels
worldwidc that ure using griJs;

c) eslimate impact 01' actual and potential
grid usagc on discard levels tor
target species in vurious lishelies
concemed; and

3.1 lNTRODUCTION

The topic of"Et1iciency of Survey Gears" was
considered as tht:me tor the Working Group
meeting.

•
SPECIAL TOPIC: EFFICIENCY OF
SURVEY GEARS

Sur\'cy indiccs are increasingly bcen uscd to
calibrate fishery dcpendent models to increase
contidence in abundance estimates and in some
cases are the only source of estimates in the
provision 01' scientific aJvice tor tishery
management. Survcy indices can be more
advantageous because ofthc rigorous standard
methodology uscd to colkct data and are generally
bcttcr for predicting recruitment. Consequently,
t:lTors und une:oo;plained variubility in survey
indices ofpopulation size and age composition
could impact seriously on tisheries management in
pUl1iculur, und the economy in general.

3.assess the advantages and disadvantages
of grids as selective devices in
comparison with other techniques;

report their findings and
recommendations to thc FTFB, ACFM
andAC!vlE.

c)

d)
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During the mid- and late 1980's, researchers in
sevcral ICES mcmbcr countries began extensive
studies dedicatcd to quantifying trawl ellicicncy
(catchabiIity) ofmainly bottom trawl survcy gears
uscd in stock asscssment. Same consistcnt causcs
of indliciency wcre idcntilicd, such as escapemcnt
bencath thc groundgear, the in11ucncc of natural
bchaviour in the trawling zone, ete., and, as a
result there have been recornmended changes in
design parameters to increase etliciency oftrawls,
i.e. GOV'trawl, the Norwegian Campelen trawl,
etc.. However, dircct measurement of elliciency of
sarnpling gears is still elusive. This applies also to
other sarnpling gears such as Methot nets, GulfIII
sarnplers, ete. Arguments also prcvail whethcr the
dTcctive fishing width ofbottom trawls, used in
swept area modes, should be door spread or wing
spread. Regardless ofwhich one is used, it must be
accompanied by estimates ofthe overall et1iciency
ofthe gear in catching individual fish within the
path ofthe trawl. More selectivity information is
needed to correct for potential bias in age
dependent abundance estimates. The dcvelopment
01' species interaction models/ecosystem models
require absolute abundance estimates, however,
relative abundance estimates are still used becausc
the shortcomings of survey designs and sampling
gears have not becn addressed.

Thc purpose ofthe Special Topic is to review the
recent progress made in estimating survey trawl
efficiency and diseuss further requirements for
research.

3.2 Guest Seminar: Trends in the fishery
and new tasks for research. Prof
Alexander Fridman, United States.

With the decline in traditional groundfish species
thc fishcries of the next century will switch
emphasis to pelagics. Presently many ofthese
small pelagics, such as sardines, anchovies etc, are
converted into fish meal and oil. These fish should
be used as a base for new-value fish products and
the abundant mesopdagics, such as myctophids,
could be uscd for fish meal. It may now be time for
groups like FTFB to direct their focus towards
peIagic fisheries.

In our current methods 01' assessing fish resources
models dealing with sampling trawl and
cornmercial fishery data sulTer from inaecurate
measurcments of fishing efTort and catchability. In
order to rcbte both series 01' data it is necessary to
establish corrclations bctween catchabilities of
both survey gears antI cornmercial gears. elosely
reIated to this is calculation ofnct sclectivity and
evaluation of changcs in yicld and stock size as a
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result in changes in mesh regulations. Theoretical
approaches necessary to provide insight into
resolving some 01' these problems have been dealt
with in Russian literature but, are not widdy
knmm in western literature. A review of this
information could help FTFB \Vorking Group plan
its future strategies.

3.3 Ke)'note Speakcr: The role oftrawl
surveys in stock assessment. Ralph
Mayo, United States

Survey catchability, i.e. the difTerence between
what you get and what is really there, is a function
of availability, \1Jlnerability and selcctivity. The
ftrst two factors are in11uenced mainly by fish
behaviour and the later by gear p~rformance. Time
selies estimates of survey abundance are used to
tune fishery dependent models such as VPA,
which rely heavily on exact catch at age data.
Although the interactions ofmulispecies can afTeet
catchability it is not considercd in VPA
calculations.

The NMFSINOM bottom trawl survcy prograrn
is the Iongest knO\m standardized time series for
demersal species and survey data is uscd to tune
VPA estimates of several cornmcrcial spccics.
There have been some changes in trawl doors used
in the time series and vessels conversion factors
have bccn derivcd and used to adjust survey
estimates.

Rccently survey data has been uscd to model thc
efTects of changes in spatial distribution of thc
stock and its eircct on estimates ofthe stock size in
assessments. No acoustic work is currently in use
by the NEFSC in addition to the trawl survey, but
should the resources become available it would be
a welcome addition.

3.4 Estimating emcienc)' or sampling
tranls to derin sun'c)' abundancc
indices: A review or problems and
progress. S. J. Walsh,
Canada

This review prcsents information on some of the
cun'cnt methods that can be used to investigate and
improve survey etliciency and outlincs some of the
problems related to evolution of single species
surveys into multi-species surveys. First and
foremost, a scientist must know how his or her
sarnpling tool is operating and secondly the overall
elliciency ofthe trawl should be deterrnined. The
fish capture process is a complex interaction
betwecn fish behaviour and trawl behaviour (see
Fig. 3.1.1). A sm-vey is designed to minimize the



eJTeets 01' eatehability and henee fish behaviour
and, as this S)uthesis emphasizes, fish behaviour
ean eonfound interpretation 01'data and alTeet
reliability in the time series unless aecounted 1'01'
either in the design 01' analysis.

To understand these variations in eatehability and
behaviour 01' fishes to the trawl, more information
is required on faetors whieh may influenee these
processes, in partieular, biologieal data on
migration, eondition, maturation, spa\\ning,
endogenous rhythms, and feeding, as weH as
physieal data on water transpareney, light levels,
temperature and salinity. The development 01'
acoustics and/or other undenvater teehniques to
measure the bottom layer could answer many
questions about fish behaviour. Mathematical
modelling mal' provide the way fomard to
estimate absolute abundances and requires more
studies 01' fish behaviour-trawl interactions to
understand the fish capture proeess.

3.5 Chronolo~yof Experimental Research
to Standardizc and Estimatc Trawl
Efficienc)' antI Selectivit)' of ßottom
Sun'cy Trawls at MVAFC During
Thc Past Decade. S. J. Walsh anti ß.
R. McCallum, Canada (Handout),

Sinee 1990 several projeets have been initiated to
mcasure sun'ey trawl performance, trawl
standardization, trawl eflicicncy and fish behaviour
at thc Northwest Atlantie Fisheries Ccntre in
Ne\\foundland.. These include the 1) eJTeet oftow
duration on eateh and size eomposition; 2) fish
behaviour reaetions in the trawl mouth betwcen
the wingends and the bosum of the footgear; 3)
comparison ofthe trawl etlieieney and seleetivity
ofthe new bottom survey trawl with thc two
standard sun'cy trawls; 4) investigating thc eiTeet
of density on eseapemcnt 01' commereial spceies
undemcath the sun'cy trawl; 5) evaluation 01'
restrieting trawl door sprcad on trawl geometry
and catchability ofthc sun'cy trawl; 6)
dcvelopment 01' scope ratios 1'01' the new sun'ey
trawl 1'01' usc at dcpths 01' 40-1500 m; 7) dcriving
conversion faetors 1'01' aH eommcreial groundfish
specics to eonvert the old standard gear time series
to the new standard sun'ey gear; und 8) studying
thc eiTeet 01' tcmpcraturc and light on eatchability
01' eod and Amcrican plaicc by otter trawls using a
combination 01' acoustic tags/unuemater video and
lab studies 01' swimming speed and swimming
endurance.
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3.6 O,'en'iew of recent activities and
further research on NOn\'e~ian

samplin~ trawls. A. Engas, Norwa)'.

In Nonval', there has been continuing research on
sun'ey trawl etlieienel' and methods 01'
incorporating this information in eaIculation 01'
swept area estimates, Ofprimary interest is the
ealeulation 01' tow duration and boltom contacl.
The Institute 01' Marine Research (IMR) is
working with SCANMAR NS to develop a new
aeoustie trawl net sensor to monitor bottom
contaet. The quantifieation 01' eseapement 01' eod
and other species undemeath the sun'el' trawl has
been under investigation dWlng the last three
years. During this time period, the studl' 01' natural
and trawl induced fish behaviour has begun using
acoustie tags. Fish behaviour ahead oftrawl doors
and above the trawl headline will be estimated
using a tow body aeoustic sounder ahead 01' thc
trawl doors, a sounder attached to a ROV and
undenvater video/still photography, Research
eontinues into sun'el' pelagie trawling und
sampling.

Discussion
The Working Group noted the inerease in
emphasis in studies ofnatw'al and trawl-induced
behaviour using aeoustic tags. Concems were
raised about interpreting vesscl avoidanee
reactions in eod ",hieh were noted to rcaet up to
dcpths 01' 300 m , There was not always a rcaction
01' the aeoustically tagged fish to the test vcsscl,
",hieh led to great diffieulty in deeiding how to
quantify the behavior ofthosc that did reaet. IMR
has a graduate student now cxamining thc acoustic
tag behaviour database and further work is
eontinuing with the development of stationaI)'
buoys with cehosounders for studying vessel
indueed reaetions 01' demersal and pelagic fish.

3.7 Sampling gear elTIcienCJ: the
Lowestoft approach. G. P. Arnold,
United Kingdom.

Thc Lowestoft fish behaviour programme is
eurrently concemcd with migration and vcrtieal
movement and thus thc amilability and
accessibility 01' fish to sampling gear. Historieally,
it also included the vulnerabilil)! oft1atlish to the
Granton otter trawl, at thc time thc most impOltant
dcmersal gear in the English fisherics. Gear
et1ieieney was cstimatcd dircetll' using plaiee
marked with 300 kHz transponding acoustic tags.
Fish were traeked by one research vessel using
high-resolution electronic seetor-seanning sonar: a
second ship attempkd to catch them. Fish
reactions were describcd to various palts 01' thc

•
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trawl - mainly the doors and wing ends - and the
overall etTiciency ofthe gear was estimated at
44%. For fish in the path ofthe net e1liciency was
60% but for fish encountering the bridles it was
only 20%. \Vhen 0. door-to-door tickler chain was
fitted (standard in commercial lishing) the
etTiciency ofthe gear increased to 67% overall and
79% 1'01' tish in the direct path ofthe net. Most 01'
this increase arose from doubling (to 48%) the
etTiciency for fish encountering the bridles but the
average distance at whieh the fish first reacted to
the trawl doers also doubled from 4.5 to 9 m.

Discussion
The Working Group noted that the LowestolI
research is one ofthe few direct measurements 01'
trawl etTiciency for demersal fmtish. Fish were
seen eseaping beneath the ground gear, near the
wing ends. Positions 01' the fish were estimated
with models oftidal stream simulations along with
assuming certain paths and swimming speeds and
inputs 01' observed vertieal migrations. Having the
tiekler chain on the net does not deerease door
spread. It was emphasized that the results are not
universal to 0.11 trawls and eould be improved upon
through today's digital teehnology, ego DGPS,
whieh allows faster positioning fixing, although
resolution is not mueh better. Any such exercise is
inherently expensive, as the operation requires two
vessels.

3.8 Sun'cJ Gcar Specification. R.D.
Galbraith, United Kin~dom

The implementation 01' the recommendations
eontained in the report eompiled by the FTFB
eontained subgroup (lCES C.M. 1992/8:39)
which evaluated the sources ofvariability in the
fishing power 01' the GOV trawl was diseussed.
New groundgear arrangements seheduled for
inclusion in the manual for International Bottom
Trawl Surveys eurrently being revised by the IBTS
Working Group were presented. Problems in
devising 0. suitable gear for deep water surveys
were examined and gear specifications invited
from countries eurrently involved in deep water
eommereial fisheries.

Discussion
The Working Group noted that the new manual
will be eoming out by the Assessment team and
will be revision 5. A eonstant ground speed was
chosen in order to calculate area swept. Speed
through the water was recommended but was
overtumed in favor 01' speed over the ground. The
Working Group also expressed dismay over
rejection ofusing the recommended fishing
checklist critica! in the standanlizing protoco!s of
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the GOV. It was noted that deepwatcr lishing, i.e.
> 500 m is being conducted by man)' eountries
such as Canada, Iccland, Ne\\' Zealand und Spain.
Deep water surn:ys up to 1500 m using a shrimp
trawl are being conducted by Ncwfoundlund. It
was emphasized that the impacts 01' using large
mesh or small mesh in a standardized trawl on nd
geometry, bottom tending and lish sizc sckction
should be investigated.

3.9 Ncw facts on the cmcicnCJ or total
gcar sclccthit~·of Gcrman sun'e~'

hottom trawls: Possible clTects on
stock asscssmcnt ami stock
protcction. E. Dahm amI H.
Wcinbcck, German)'

German sampling trawls such as the GOV
demonstrated losses of catchable tish..:s bencath
thc groundrope irrespecti\'c orthc roller gear uscd,
Spccies spccific behaviourial ditTerences
determine if fish spccies are caught by the
sampling trawl or not (Fig. 3.1.2). The amount 01'
losses 01' one particular species is caused by the
type ofthe roller gear used and by thc !ength
composition ofthe fishcd stock. In the same
length eIass the proportionallosses at different
fishing grounds are dc\'iating lor unknO\\n
reasons. tv1easures to reduce the elfects mentioncd
are demonstrated. The most promising was the
attachment 01' an apron behind and spanning thc
full footgear.

These results lead to considerations on the
accuracy 01' present survcy stock estimatcs and
also to the possible application 01' sueh clTcets in
stock management.

Discussion
Observations ofthe bags under the trawl were
made and found not to allect geometI}', howe\'er, it
could not be determined through these
observations ifthese bags were catching tish on
hau! back, though it is probably unlikely.
Underwater observations were dillicult duc to
rcduced visibility I'Olm the sand clouds. It would
be valuable to assess the dillerential escapemcnt
under the ground gear on ditferent bottom types,
but this m:lY bc dillicult because ofthe fragility 01'
the bags.

The Working Group noted that this experimental
method to measure trawl (capture) etliciency have
been used in Nonvay, Canada, Gcrmany and the
United States. All 01' these experiments point to a
size and species dependcnt catchability in survey
trawls



3.10 Changes in groumllish trawl
catchabilit)' tlue to tlilTerences in
operating witlth anti measures to
retluce witlth variation. C. S. Rose &
E.P. Nunnallee, Unitctl States.
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3.11 Preliminar)' analJsis of the elTect of
restricting tloor spreatl on bottom
trawl geometry antl catchability of
grountllish. S. J. Walsh antl
B.R. l\IcCallum, Camltla

To test for an etTect oftrawl width variation on the
ability of a survey trawl to capture groundfish,
catch rates were compared between paired tows
with and without a constraint line that reduced the
operating width ofthe trawl (Fig. 3.1.3). The
vertical distribution of fish near and above the sea
floor was recorded with a scientilic echosounder to
test for fish diving into the path of the trawl.

Arro\\100th flounder (Atheresthes stomia:»,
flathead sole (Hippoglossoides elassodon) and
walleye pollock (Theragara chalcograrnma) were
captured at higher rates (fish per Mea swept) by a
survey trawl fished in a narrow configuration. The
size composition of the catches with both
configurations were identical (Fig. 3.1 A). The
dilTerence was consistent across size groups within
the species. The greatest diITerence occurred with
the pollock. Correlations detected between catch
rates of pollock and echo integration values wdl
above the trawl height indicated that some ofthese
lish were diving from midwater into the path ofthe
trawl. Differences between the correlation patterns
with and without constraint lines indicate that the
diving behavior may be alTected by the presence of
the line.

Discussion
DilTerences in catching el1iciency rdated to size
was not seen, which may have been caused by a
lack offish in the size ranges smaller than 20 cm.
This experiment was eonducted at depths greater
than 200 meters, where small fish were not as
likcly to occur. A similar expeliment could be
conducted in a shallow water environment where
small fish are present to test for a size related
dillerence in catches with and without a constraint
line.

With respect to the dilTerence in bridle angle of
attack it was calculated that lish would hose to
swim 50% faster to stay ahead of the bridles with
the constraint rare. There was a blind spot on the
acoustic dead zone and it is not knO\m what was in
the area, however approaching this zone
abundances had been decreasing. The constraint
rope reduced variation around mean dOOf width
hO\\l:ver door spreads for both net coniiguralions
were very consistent within 3 m.

Experiments were carried out to investigate the
use of a restrictor (constraint) rope to physically
control door spread of a bottom survey trawl. The
alternate haul method was used to compare
dilTerences in trawl performance and geometry at
the same station, with the doOfs unrestricted and
restricted and to evaluate the etIect on catehability
of groundfish speeies. The restrictor rope
technique was eflective in minimizing trawl width
variation at bottom depths ranging from 43 to
1244 meters (see Table 3.1.1) and had no obvious
elTect on the magnitude of catches and size
composition.

Discussion
The analysis is still prcliminary and apower
analysis has not yet been carried out to test
dilTerences in magnitude of catches. It was noted
that the lack of dilTerences in size eomposition was
similar to results obtained in the US experiments.
The depth ofthe tows and the incidence ofzero
catches of ccrtain spccics duc to tows outside their
depth ranges will be accounted for in the dcsign
and analysis. The positioning ofthe depth sensor
on the restrictor rope was adopted from
Norwegian work.

The Working Group noted that research on the use
01' restrictor rope tcchnology to minimize depth
dependent trawl width variation is being carried
out in Norway, United States and Canada and the
suecess of these experiments show that this is a
promising technique for minimizing trawl width
variation in trawl surveys. Norway is now using
the constraint rope on every sceond haul during
their Barents Sea demersal surveys to collect data
needcd to deve10p conversion factors for
unrestrained datu.

3.12 Inter-\"Csscl Calibration with Scanmar
Technolog).. A. Fdchet, Canatla

The use ofmultiple vesse1s to perform a stratified
random groundfish survey prcsents a di1liculty that
the trawls may not havc the same geometry. The
geomcu:' 01' a standard otter trawl may vary from
one boat to another bccause ofunique properties
01' euch boat. We huve tried. to reduce this inler
boat variability by forcing the use of a single type
01' otter trawl. In order to vcnt)' the geomeu:' 01' thc
trawls in a tishing situation, some acoustic trials
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wen: done using SCAN~1AR acoustic tnm I
geomdry monitoring sensors.

Wc found that thc wing spread varied from one
boat to another, thc range could reach 20% (Fig
3.1.5). Coct1icients werc derived in order to
compare the fishing power from each boat. The
average catches are thus calculated with a standard
01' 19 meters for the whole l1eet. It was
rccommended to proceed with analysis aimed to
control gear geometry with the use of arestraining
eable instead ofmodifying the cateh with the
parameters derived tor the wings because in fact, it
is the whole gear that changes it's catchability with
changes in wing spread.

Discussion
Scanrnar data 01' trawl geometry were not edited
tUrther than the normal Scanmar software editing.
Utilizing nine boats enabled many out ofwork
fishermen to work and also creates a snap shot of
the tishery when thc 300 tows in ninc da)'s are
examined. There are currently no commercial data
duc to fisheries moratoria. Experiments using
fixed gear did not provide reasonable size
distributions, although they did provide interesting
data on feeding and eondition relative to size.
Fishermen were employed and not allowcd to keep
or seil any ofthe catch. The fishcrmen involved in
thc tishery were given set protocols to adhere to in
terms 01' operation 01' thc gear. FishcImen were
requested to use a consistent type 01'door.

Thc Working Group noted the unique approach
involved in the use 01' commercial vessels to
achieve an estimate 01' stock size in the sentine!
tishery and look forward to additional work on
standardization 01' trawl geometrl'.

3.13 Some aspccts of the cffccti\'cness of the
Campelen trawl for estimates of
ahundance and distribution of deep
water shrimp (pandalus borealis) in
the Barcnts Sea and Spitzbergen
areas. l\I. T. Hafsteinsson Nonmy

The effectiveness ofthe Norwegian Campelen
trawl used tor shrimp surveys was investigated by
making comparable tows with the trawl and a
shrimp sampier. The shrimp sampier is a 3 m wide
steel frame, with an array 01' fine meshed bags
placed at different heights. Two variants were
used, one 01' 2.3 m height, and another 01' 8 m
height. Where the lower version ofthe shrimps
sampier was used, tows were made alter each
other, with the shrimp sampier und the trawl
rcspcctivcly on dilfen:nt trawl stations in the
Eastem I3arents Sea. Using the 8 m height shrimp
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samplcr 20 tows were made on the same location
(V/est 01' Spitzbergen) covering aperiod 01' 3 da)'s.
Afterwards 8 hauls were made with the Campelcn
trawl on the same location over 24 hours. Sampies
were examined and density and lcngth
distributions 01' shrimp calculatcd.

Comparison ofthe catches in the shrimp sanlpler
amI the trawl indicates low c1liciency 01' the sUf\'ey
trawl. Shrimp density estimated with the trawl
gave on average mueh lower density compared
with the shrimp sampIer. Shrimp sizc distributions
in the trawl showcd to be highi}' biased comparcd
with the shrimp sampIer. The smallest sluimp
showed to be almost non existant \\hen tra\vl
sampies werc used, \vhilc they were found in
numbers when the shrimp sampier was uscd.

Discussion
The separation of different lengths 01' shrimp by
depth may be explained by larger shrimp bcing
better swimmers and mal' also have a tendency to
rise up in the water colurnn. Work is planned to
examine further the differences in catch between
day and night.

The Working Group noted that this was probably
the first attempt at estimating trawl efficiency for
shrimp and was encouraged by the results.

3.1~ Estimatin~ the henJin~ coellicient for
a bottom tranl. D. Somerton and P.
l\lunro, United States

To quantitatively estimate the herding coefTicient,
H, or the proportion 01' fish between the wingtips
and doors that are herdcd into the path 01' a trawl,
we experimentally manipulated the area exposed
to herding by varying the length 01' the bridles.
Since flatfish are herded by the lower bridles,
while roundflsh are herded by the doors and mud
clouds. the area exposed to herding is smaller for
f1atfish than it is for roundflsh. We attcmpted to
measure the area exposed to direct contact 01' the
bridles by deteImining the point along the lower
bridle where it leaves the bottom. This was done
by viewing the lower bridle at various points along
its length with undemater video. A model ofthe
herding process was fit to catch per swept area und
relative swept area data. For most f1atfish
examined, H varied between 0.2 and 0.3. Neither
Pacific cod nor snow crab were herded (Table
3.1.2).

Discussion
Using Ionger bridles resuIts in lower wing spread,
causing better footgear contact and thus greater
probability 01' catching fish which typically dive
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dQ\m when entering a trawl. Camcras were not
mounted whcn eondueting these experiments,
howcver it may be possible to mount eameras on
the bridles and estimate herding from the camera
observations alone. Pacifie eod observed in this
study oecur in very high densities in the Bcring sea
and were probably not subject to vertical herding.
Gaps between the sand cloud generated by the
door and the bridles may be larger with Ionger
bridles. Such gaps may indicate that net is
overspread. In the commercial fishery the Ionger
the bridles, the more cod you catch. Maneshevskii
and Korotkov tried to regulate the relative
positions ofthe bridles and the sand cloud and
found that the optimal position for herding was to
have the sand cloud superimposed over the
bridles. The net was not altered to try to change the
position or configuration ofthe sand clouds, as the
aim of the study was to examine how the sampling
net was fishing.

The Working Group noted that the experimental
approach to model herding parameters was
unique. It stressed that quantif)'ing catchability of
survey trawls should consider the trawl path
defined by the doors and not by the wings as is
typieally used in swept area estimates.

3.15 Can Commercial CPUE be used in
conjunction wHIt or supplcmcntal to
bottom trawl sun'eJ CPUE? J.
AlvS\'ag and O. R. Goda, Nom'a)'

A commercial CPVE was compared with VPA
data and boltom trawl survcy data to test the
feasibility ofusing commercial trawl catches data
to monitor thc adult cod population throughout the
year. Data from commercial catches in the period
1980 to 1994 where cod made up more than 50%
of the haul, are presented in this papcr. The VPA
and survey data variation in CPVE from year to
year, time series analyses were applied.
Regression between CPVE and VPA and bctween
CPVE and boltom trawl survey data both show a
good relationship (r=0.91 and r=0.69,
respectively) between commercial catch data and
population size.

Discussion
The Working Group noted that as data on
commercial CPVE has becn accumulated over
years, it has bcen seen that the commercial CPVE
can rcmain constant as stocks decline, duc to
incrcascu tcchnology ami trawlers ability to tish on
concentrations. Perhaps lixed gear is a better
estimate than trawls. Fixed gear landings con-clatc
wcll with stock sizc, but it is ollcn haru to
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dctermine accurately the amount 01' el10rt that is
associated with the landings.

In the AFSC (Alaska Fisheries Science Center)
Bavcsian assessments are popular and are using
joi~t estimators, using commercial CPVE as initial
estimates which are compared to lishery
independent information and where the two
diverge, less weight is placed on the commercial
CPVE. When both indiccs are used, the VPA is
very sensitive to the number of data points in each
component.

3.16 Estimatin~ nct cllicicncJ for snow
crabs using dcplction experiments. D
Somerton, United States

No Abstract Available
Discussion
The Working Group noted that Leslie depletion
experiments are weil suited to model trawl
efficiency in most shellfish. There is size
differential behavior 01' crabs in that females tcnd
to be buried and males tend to be on the surface 01'
boltom. Strong northeast winds created problems
with reduced catchability as fish rose ofrthe
boltom to avoid the strong surge. The location and
performance ofthe net can be estimated through
acoustic gear, mathematically, or using vcssel
speed and Scanmar to determine boltom contacl.

3.17 GENERAL DISCUSSION

A total of 14 papers and 2 keynote addresse:> were
presented on the Special Topic from scientists
represcnting 10 institutes in 5 countries. The
Working Group noted that since the 1980
Canadian Workshop on Bottom Trawl Surveys
(Doubleday and Rivard 1981; Can, Spec. Publ.
Fish. Aquat. Sci. Vo158), much cfio!t has gone
into standardization of survey operations to reduce
variability in trawl geometry and periormancc to
reduce measurement eITor and bring bias to an
acceptable level. Work during the early years wa:>
directed at developing standardizing protocols
onboard to fine tune the periormance of the nets
and this has cvolved to looking more at variation
in area swepl. There has been a significant amount
orresearch conducted on quantil)"ing trawl
variability by estimating escapement under trawl,
width oftrawl ctc, at many intemationallisheries
institutes. The \Vorbng Group concluded that wc
havc comc to a point whcrc wc agrce that ifwc
could standardize trawl width we could reducc the
variation and bias in survey estimates used in sto..:k
assessmcnt. It mus! be emphasizcu that
research..:rs need to continuc to look at naturallish
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behavior as weil as behavior of fish in path of
lishing gear.

These experimental inyestigations and the
availability of olT the shelf instrumentation has
permitted investigations into the eftect of
environmental conditions on catchability. Various
parameters atfecting the capture etliciency of a
trawl at the Aberdeen Marine Laboratory have
shown that light levels, temperature and net
geometry strongl}' int1uence their estimates of
abundance. Onee the relationships bctwcen these
parameters are quantificd it should be possible to
appll' corrections to catches under the measured
conditions to line tune survcy eSlimates for stock
assessments.

The Working Group noted that very little
information exists on whether the condition ofthe
lish at the time of capture afTects the degree to
which a tish \vill attempt to escape from a trawl
path. A large catch of tish in the survey time series
are generally looked upon as an anon}mousll'
catch, i.e... a year eiTeet" in time series jargon.
The interpretation of catchability dwing those one
or two fishing hauls is confounded because we
don't know ifit was density efIect or response to
favorable/unfavorable conditions at thc station.
Regradless ofwhich cause there has been an
obvious change in trawl etliciency. Research in
Norwal' and Canada have indicated that catching
etliciencl' ofthe survel' trawl increases with tish
density, which mal' mean that the amount that you
catch mal' not be indicative ofthe amount of fish
that are in the survel' area.

Are we close to estimating absolute abundance
indices? Researchers from the Alaska Fisheries
Science Center were asked to inform the Working
Group on their use of survel' trawl abundance
indices. Alaska views data from their surveys in
the Bering Sea as a contribution to the modeling
efIort and as such cannot stand alone. Catchability
has to be estimated in some wal'. How precisely
can you estimate catchabilitl' with a model 01' with
experimentation? It takes three years for the
Alaska Fisheries Science Center to complete a
survel' ofthe shelf area which does not allow for a
long time series and so catchability must be
assessed experimentally. It is true that an acoustic
survel' is caITied out along with the trawl surve}'
and the acoustic estimate offish in water colurnn
above the trawl is added to the estimate of fish
from the trawl, i.e. estimates are treated as
absolute. But because the surveys are not annual,
they are not used in tuning VPA.

The Working Group noted that catchability has
two silles, thc surycv trawl dlicicncy and
evaluation 01' lishing mortality by the commercial
J1eel. We need to know how they intercolU1ecl. \\'e
also need to lind dynamic models to explain the
basic parameters, and how to weight each
paranleter nnd as weH as the interaction factors.
Survcy indices are still be used ns relative indices
of abundance in most institutes and in manl' cases
little ctTort is made to increase their precision ami
accurac}' through use of quantitativcd data on the
variability ofthe sampling trawl. This bceomes
more critical when VPA estimatcs cannot be uscd
because ofproblems with the CrVE data or
lisheries are under moratoria, as are manl' stocks
in the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization
management area, and the onI}' source of data is
survey trawl estimatcs.

Thc Working Group noted that the papers
prescnted here surnmarizc the progress and
direction taken since 1980 and feit that a more
organized international eifort was necessary to
plan the way ahead. It strongly supported the
recommendation that an ad hoc group should be
fOlmed to investigatc critical nreas for further
research and advise FTFB on the rele it should
take in promoting research aimed at maximizing
the use of infOlmation on survey trawl catchability
to increase prccision, accuracy and reliability of
bottom trawl estimates of abundance in stock
assessmcnl.
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Table 3.1.1 Camparisan of gear geomerry fcr unrestricted and restricted tr:lwls. CV = coefficient ofvariation * 100

Unrestricted Restricted

Hauls x CV(%) Min. 1\1ax. Hauls x CV(%) Min. Max.

Doorspread 41 51.9 12.9 42.6 68.3 41 45.1 6.5 37.6 50.6

Wingspread 40 I 15.5 7.4 13.4 I 17.9 41 14.3 8.8 12.2 17.9

Opening 40 4.8 12.5 3.8 6.1 41 5.0 10.6 4.2 6.5

Sweep Angle
.

40 21.3 15.3 16.6 27.9 40 18.0 8.6 13.6 20.7

Table 3.1.2 Values ofH for the two herding experiments.

.Species

rock sole

yeUowfin sole

flathead sole

Pacific cod

snow crnb

H Species H

0.30 Dover sole 0.27

0.22 English sole 0.19

0.20 Pacific sanddab 0.10

0.00 rex sole 0.23

0.00 slender sole 0.47

•
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• Graphes boites et moustact1es de parametres mesunis par SCANMAR.
Fig. 3.1.5 Box and wttisker plots or parameters measured by SCANMAR.
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....0 COl\ll\lERCIAL SELECTIVITY
STUDIES

·tl INTRODUCTION

A total of 10 papers were presented on nrious
aspccts ofcontinuing studies of estimating
sclectivity in commercial1ishing gears were
prescnted and discusscd by the Working Group.
Summaries of these prescntations and discussions
arc below..

....2 EfTect of population structure,
samplin~strategy ami sampie size on
the estimates of selecth·ity parameters
for shrimp (Crangon crangon) tranls:
prelimina~'resuIts. 11. Polet amI F.
Redant, ßelgium

In sclcctivity expcriments with shrimp trawls, vcI)'
high numbcrs ofmarine animals in the catches of
single hauls are a common feature, therefore, sub
sampling is inevitable. In order to find an
acceptable balance between work load and
accuracy in the estimation of the selectivity
parameters, it is ofutmost importance to have
precise numbers of shrimp to be measured in each
tbction ofthe catches (cover, discards and
commercial shrimp). The present theoretical study
tries to answer this question by means ofcomputer
simulations of di1Terent sampling strategies and
samplc sizes on catches with knO\m size
compositions.

Discussion
Hoops were used in thc codend cover to avoid
masking, no underwater video observations were
made in the area between the codends. Shrimp
were sorted first to get rid ofthe bycatch.
Electronic calipers for measuring shrimp sped up
measurement time. A similar project was
conducted with whiting. All fish were measured
and then data were analyzed for ditTerent
proportions resulting in the conclusion it was
worthwhile to conduct more tows that sampIe
whole catches.

Thc Working Group notcd thc importance 01'
simulation studies to examinc dil1't:rcnt sampling
and sub-sampling strategies before condueting
1ield work and complimented the authors on their
research.

....3 Commcrcial cl"'lluation of a scparator
tranl in a North Sea fishcr~' K. Arkle~'
and P. l\IacMullcn, Unitcd Kingdolll
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This paper describes the results of comparative
fishing trials. under commercia1 conditions. using a
standard trawl and a separator trawl. The target
species in the fishing area were cod, haddock,
whiting. lemon sole and plaice. The separator
trawl was litted with a 120 mm lower codend; the
upper codend and the standard net were 100 mm
(see Fig. 4.1.1). The trials involved about 90
paired tows over aperiod of 10 weeks. SampIe
sizes were generally good with the exception of
plaice. The results were vcr)' encouraging. Thc
separator trawl showed a uscful reduction in
catches of sub-legal fish as weil as size grades
around the minimum legal size. The data obtained
were consistent with those from previous and more
recent trials. The tishing skippers were initially
vcI)' skeptical about the concept of aseparator
trawl but both subscquently became enthusiastic
advocates ofthe advantages olTered by this type of
net for their fisheI)'.

Discussion
The separator panel was set at one meter high
above the footrope, and was constmcted of the
same material as the bottom belly. There was no
observation of gilling in the separator panel. The
Working Group noted the benefits of cooperativc
projects with fisherman.

....... A comparison of the catch of juvenile
cod (Gadus morhua) from four
configurations of ~roundfishlon~lincs.
J. Harris and H. A. Carr, United
States.

New England groundfish lishcries are continuing
to cxperience tremendous scmtiny and restrictive
management due to the depleted state ofthe
resource. In order to discern areas of further
research on the selectivity and survival of
groundtish on longline gear, tour configurations of
longline gear were rigged and fished by
commercial fishermen in thc Cape Cod groundfish
longline fishery. Two fishcrmen fishcd gear rigged
with Mustad 11/0 circle hooks on gangions
spaced at either 6' or 12' along a string. Two
additional fishermen fished with gear rigged with
strings of either 11/0 or 13/0 Mustad circle hooks
(Fig. 4.1.2). No statistically signiticant ditrcrenccs
between the two pairs of gcar could be assessed.
Future work will entai1 using lIlO and 15/0 circle
1100ks, with the 15/0 hooks constructed ofthe
same gauge wire a5 the 11/0 hooks. The proposed
work will also be atme se!ec!i\'ity study utilizing
an alternative gear to assess the structurc ofthe
population available to the hooks.

•
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4.6 Variation in the Haddock length
girth relationship and its elTect on
codend retention. 11. Ozbilgin, United
Kingdom. (Poster)

During September 1995 and FebruaI)' 1996, both
girth and length were measured for haddock
(Mclanogrammus aeglclinus) in two sea trips
designed to investigate the seasonal variation in
coo-end sclectivity. Thc Icngth -girth rclationship
for haddock was established for each trip.

The ability of a fish to escape through the mesh of
a net during fishing depends partlyon its girth in
relation to the opening and configuration ofthe
mesh. Howevcr, due to the ease with which length
can be measured, it is customary to rebte the mesh
sclection directly to the length rather than any
other dimensions.

It was found that the "net sdectivity" is important
eompared to the eod-end sclectivity. In most eases
more shrimps eseape from the net than from the
eod-end. Catch rate atTccts eod-end but not net
sclectivity. Catch eomposition (and the presence
of seaweed) atTects both. It was eonduded that
\\hen introdueing by-eatch reducing devices in the
shrimp fishery it might be important to investigate
the en~ct ofthe alterations on the whole trawl
selcetivity.

Seasonal Variation in eod-End
Selecth"it)' of lIaddock. 11. Ozbilj!;in,
R. S .T. Ferro, J. 11. B. Rohertson, J.
R. lIutcheon, R. J. KJnotch and G.
1I0ltrop, United Kinj!;dom. (Poster)

....7

4.8 Computation ofthe Flow Field in the
Codend V. Benoit, France (Poster)

To investigate the seasonal variation in cod-end
selectivity. three sea trips were carried out on
board a Scottish eommercial trawler. Experiments
were performed on the same grounds using the
same fishing gear with an improvcd cod-end
technique. The target species was haddock
(.\felanogrammus aeglefinus). Sen trips were
conducted April 1995 (post-spa\ming stage),
September 1995 (after swnmer feeding) and
February 1996 (pre-spa\ming stage). Selectivity
parameters based on lish length were obtained by
using probit analysis and the 50% retention lengths
(L50) for each cruise was found to be significantly
different. Girth measurements were obtained in
September 1995 and February 1996 allowing the
sclectivity parameters to be estimated in terms of
girth.

Both retained and escaped lish wcre grouped in I
cm and 10 mm girth dasses 101' each hau!. Owing
to inadequate sampie sizes in each length -girth
dass, six hauls in each trip were pooled regardless
ofbetween haul variation. Finally, the retention
probabilities for each length -girth elass wen:
calculated. There is a tendency for retention to
increase as length increases at eonstant girth (see
Table 4.1.1). This suggests that the condition of
the fish is more important than its physical shape.

There were ditferences in the length!girth relation
among the three cruiscs (Table 4.1.2). However,
the variation in selectivity between seasons cannot
be explained by the variation in girth alone. The
highest L50 occurred when girths at a given Icngth
were greatcst. The changes in the sclectivity mal'
be duc to ehanges in fish condition and water
temperature whieh may modify escape behaviour
and swimming ability.

This work takes place in agiobai improvement
project of trawl selectivity. Thc selectivity of a
lishing gear is its capacity to let young fish escape
through the meshes. The object is to improve our
knowledge about mesh geometry in codend where
sclectivity especially works. To be able to
caIculate mesh geometry we need to know water
velocity in the trawl. Indeed, mesh geometry
depends on hydrodynamic forces due to Oow. The
study is restricted to codend, where variations 01'

Research programme on the reduction
of by-catches in the Belj!;ian shrimp
fishery. 11. Polet, Bel~ium. (Poster)

4,5

Discussion
All hooks wen: Mustad cirele 1100ks. All hooks
\\"ere baited, however there was no quantification
oflost baits. There did not appear to be a problem
with birds stealing the baits. The Working Group
welcomed this research on static gears and noted
that this area 01' research is becoming more
prevalent. It also noted that fish survival data for
static gears is also minimal and encouraged that
this research should be ineluded into selectivitl'
investigations of static gears.

In 1995 a comprehensive research programme
was started, aiming at a reduction ofby-catches in
the Bdgian shrimp fishery. In the eurrent seeond
phase of the programme, the "whoie trawl
selcetivity" ofthe eommereial shrimp trawls is
being studied. By means of small sampIe nets
mountcd on the net, the escape of shrimps from 16
different net sections is sampled. Cod-end
selectivity is determined by means ofthe covered
cod-end technique.

•
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water velocity are more important. We suppose
the flow to be uniform in the beginning of the
trawl.

Navier-Stokes equations are used to solve the
problem. These equations are not solved arOtmd
eaeh twine ofeodend, because it is teehnieally
impossible. The codend is supposed to be an
homogeneous and permeable surfaee. Speeifie
equations are used to eompute tangential and
normal veloeity eomponents at the net's sulfaee.
We add to these equations a turbulent model. At
least, we eomparc numerical results and a first
serial of experiences made in a flume tank.
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eod stays beIow the thermocline where the
temperature is constant year rotmd. This also
cnables them to feed year round, although there is
some variation in condition of the tish with
respcct to the fat eontent in their livers.

The lateral panel eould also be used in the upper
and lower panel but it is Ekely that this would
produce same alTecL The eause for the difTerenee
between side and stern trawlers is unknO\m and is
eonfounded by dilfercnecs in vessel power. Thc
Working Group noted that there may be some
quantilication ofthe difTerenees in the literature.

The seleetion range was 7-12 em for diamond
mesh codends and 5.5-8 em tor window codends
with a slightly wider seleetion range with the side
trawlers (Fig. 4.1.4). The sharpest seleetion (SR
4.5 em), however, was obtained with a special
multi-pane! eodend design using knotless
Ultra-Cross netting. In video observations eod
showed surprisingly passi\"(;~ swimming behaviour
within the codend and during escape process.
During towing, codends ollen were twisting and
henee the laleral exit \vindows were occasionally
top and boltom windows.

A new type of eodend design with two lateral
exit-windows was compared to a traditional
diamond mesh eodend. Experiments were
eondueted in 1994-1995 in Han~ Bay (leES SD
25). The primary goal was to assess the elfeet of
mesh size on eodend seleetivity, the range of
seasonal variation, and the efIeet ofvesse! t)pe on
the seleetivity. Some supplementary data was
colleeted on alternative codend designs and
materials. The results show that a bigger mesh
size allows a higher L50 both in a traditional
codend and in the side window codend. With
traditional eodend design the 50% seleelion length
was 1-2 em higher with. a side trawler than with a
similar size of stern trawler whereas with a
window eodend design no systematieal ditTerence
between vesse! types was found.

.t.9 Swcdish Trials To Improve
Sclcctivit)' In Dcmcrsal Trawls In Thc
Baltic Cod Fishcry. V. Tschcrnij, R.
Holst, Dcnmark and P-O. Larsson
Swcdcn.

.t.tO Experiments with sorting panels and
square mcsh windows in the
Portuguese crustaccans fishcQ'. A.
Campos ami P. Fonscca, Portugal and
D. Wileman, Denmark (read by title),

•

•

Discussion
Undcrwater observations have been made but havc
not yielded the reason lor thc dilference. Thc
dilTcrcnces in thc L50 are not due to spawning
difrcrences in this case as spawning does not occur
at this time, nor could it be duc to temperature as



Table 4.1.1 •. September 1995 retention probabilitie. (pooled datal
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Girth Length (em) Girth

205 2l.5 ,225 235 245 255 265 275 285 295 305 315 325 335 345 355 365 375 38.5 395

85 85 I
95 0 95

105 0 0 0 105

115 0 0 0 0 0.1 115

125 0 0 0 0 0.1 125

135 0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 135

145 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 02 145

155 01 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.4 155

165 03 0.2 02 0.3 06 05 1 165
175 0.2 0.2 04 0.4 06 08 175
185 0.5 04 05 0.3 0.6 185
195 05 06 0.7 195

205 205

'. Febrnary 1996 relention probabilities (pooled data)

Girth Lcngth (em) Girth

20.5 21.5 22.S 23.5 24.5 25.5 26.5 27.5 28.5 295 305 315 32.5 335 345 355 36.5 375 38.5 395

85 0 85

95 0 0 0 95

105 0 0 0 105

115 0 0 0 0 115

125 0 0 0.1 0 125

135 0.1 0.1 0.1 02 0.2 03 135

145 0 0.2 02 0.2 0.3 0.3 145

.155 0.3 04 0.4 05 05 0.7 155

165 0.3 0.7 05 06 08 06 165

115 0.9 08 08 0.9 0.7 0.7

"~185 08 08 1 0.9 1 185

195 1 1 1 I 195

205 1 I 1 205

Table 4.1.2

Summary of the length selectivity pa!amete.rs., water temperature and the fish condition
between the seasons

April 1995 September 1995 Februar; 1996 I
50~ retention length (ern) <)- - 32.9 30.9.. 1.1

95~ confidence interval 26.7 - 29.2 32.0·33.7 30.5·31.2

Selection range (crn) 6.4 6.9 4.6

95~ confidenee interval 5.3 - 7.5 6.4 - 7.4 4.2·5.0

SeIection factor 2.96 3.51 3.30

Number of hauIs 8 18 12

\Vater temperature (0'C) -7 -12 -7 ,

Fish eondition After soawnine: .\fter summer feedine: Pre-soawnine:



Fjg. 4.1 .1 CoOOod 8rrangemenl usDd In conjunctlon wtth Ihe separator Irawt

Fig. 4.1.3 S~on nngc (c:m) in tbA diffc=1 c:xpcrimenu.~ lIUIIlber below the vusd-type
rcii:rs to Ihe DOmm.! !llC$I\ sizo (mm). D-diamond mcm codcnd •EW=sidc window design,
MP-multi-PlUlel and UP-uppcr panel codcnd. Tbc last numbcr lftcr rodend design refen to
thc rcplicatc of cxperi=t.
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5.0 GRID SELECTIVITY STUDIES

A total of 3 papers on continuing investigations of
the usc of grid selcctivity dcvices in trawls wcre
prcsentcd and discussed by the Working Group.
These papers and several others werc presented
during the Study Group on Grid (Grate) S0I1ing
Systems in Trawls, Bean Trawls and Seine Nets,
13-14, April 1996, Woods Hole. These papers are
listcd by title only and can be seen in detail in
ICES. CM I996/B: 1.

Discussion
The model does assume that the lish is
perpendicular to the mesh and 28 cm/s is used as a
maximum burst speed. It can be used with more
detailcd parameters 01' escape and with data from
actual observations for escape parameters
concerning individual tish. The Working Group
noted that the use 01' theoretical modeling may not
be duplicated cntircIy with tield data but
cmphasized that it was a valuable tool for
providing insight into thc process of cscapemcnt
from codend meshcs.

6.0 l\IODELING SELECTIVITY DATA

6.1 INTRODUCTION

5.3 Summary of grid seleetion devices tested
in Norway. B. lsaksen, Norwal'

5.2 Size sorting shrimp with an in-trawl grid
system. G. Brothers & D. Boulos,
Canada

Non-paramctric anal~'ses or collenll
sclecth'it~·. R. 1I0ist , Dcnmark anll
V. Tschernij Swcllcn.

6.3

7.0 FISH SURVIVAL STUDIES

Discussion
The proportions on the curve were not weighted
by the number of fish making up that point,
although it is an option. The Working Group
noted that the higher than expected proportions
retained at the lowest lengths ofthe CUf\'e may bc
due to the inability ofthese fish to escape from
window due to lower swimming capacity and
endurance.

Estimating selectivity curves is most otten done by
use ofparametric tcchniques. An alternative non
parametric approach is presented and techniques
for validating these fits are discussed. The method
is applied to three data sets, each covering several
hauls conducted in Swedish waters. The non
parametrie fits are compared with those obtained
using the SELECT model. Bootstrap methods are
applied to account for between haul variation and
techniques for perforrning tests und computing
confidence intervals tor the sclection statistics are
briefll' mentioned.

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Two papers were presented on tish survival
studies which are considered an intregal
component of sdectivity work (see Report of the
Sub-Group on methodology of fish sUf\'ival
experiments ICES CM 19951B:8)

7.2 Sun'i\"al or ~alloill fish cscapin~ from
the coll-end ortrawls. N. Lon:Q',
Dcnmark andGraham Sangster,
Unitcll KinglIom.

An experiment was conducted during the summer
or 1995 on the Scottish west coast 10 in\'cstigate

Size sclectivity ofNorway lobster in
tra\vls using grid devices. 1. W.
Valderrnarsen, Norway

5.1

6.2 Suhstantiation or the trawl escape
panel usc amlllctermination or its
optimal parameters. A. Frillman
anllll. l\IiIlikcn, Unitell St:ltcs

Two papers were presentcd that used
mathematical and statistical models to examine
vanous aspects ofcodend mesh sclection.

When scientists devclop large mesh panels to
separate target and bycatch fish species, ollen thel'
select the size of the mesh in the panel and the
hanging ratios based on availability and ease
without considering factors such as the fishes'
swimming speed, trawl speed and morpholog}' and
the vclocity ofthe net. When these factors are
kuO\m, aseries of calculations can be perforrned
by the use of the proposed model which allow the
researcher to construct a panel that can be shO\m
to allow fish, which are charging the net, to
escape. Furtherrnorc, by modifying the mesh size
and hanging eocllicient of the net, the researcher
may be able to construct largc mesh panels that
select for or against species depending on that
species morphology. Without calculating the
optimal mesh sizc for a separator panel, the
rcscarcher is making a gucss as to the expected
outcome ofhis field work. When calculations are
made in advance. some time, effort and money can
be saved.

•

•



the survival ofhaddock and whiting which escape
from demersal trawls with different cod-end mesh
sizes, espceially in relation to length and age ofthe
lish. In general the survival rates were high, but
were shown to be dependent on size and age.
Within each age class the smallest fish showed the
highest mortality rate. Mesh size had Eule effect on
survival, given that the fish escaped.

Discussion
The twine characteristics ofthe cages were the
same, soft twine was used to minimize damage.
Twine sizes could perhaps be important with
respect to damage. The fmding of age dependent
survival was consistent across tows, although
individual tows may have had few fish to support
the curves. There was great care taken in mO'l,ing
the fish from the codend cover to the cage site to
minimize stress. The transport container was
closed so fish did not fee! the movement ofwater
during transport. The tow duration was one half
hour, implying that some fish may be in the cover
tor that long. This may be a long time for a small
tish to be in the cover. The Working Group noted
that it would be beneficial to study this problem at
commercial fishing rates. Observations were made
ofthe cover and fish were not seen Iying against
the cover. There were also problems with the
control group, in terms ofequating treatment and
in terms ofnumbers. Future work will involve
using fish traps to coHect control fish. It is
important to conduct these studies at locallevels in
order to avoid applying data on survival to
disparate fisheries.

7.3 Snimmin~ Capabilities and Sunival
of Scup, Stenotomus chrysops,
Following severc exercise. K. J. La
Valle'y amI J. DeAlteris, United States.

The behavior of a fish in the path of a mobile
fishing gear is largely dependent on their ability to
s\\lm for prolonged periods at advanced speeds.
Therefore, a knowledge ofthe swimming
characteristics and the stress induced by swimming
of trawled fish species may lead to more selectivc
lishing mcthods.

In this study, scup (StellotolllllS chl)'sops) were
severely exercised by manual chasing for six
minutes and the clearance of lactate over a 12 hour
period was evaluated. Rested concentrations 01'
lactate ranged from 5.2 to approximately 23.0
mg:ldL lactate. Lactate pcaked from 0.5 to 1.0
hour following exercise with concentrations
ranging from 61.0 to 126.0 mg/dL, and rcturned to
rcstcu concentrations within 4 hours post-cxercisc.
Fish were observed 10r h:n days lollowing e:-.:ercise
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for delayed mortality. A 100% survival of scup
was obscrved with no significant dilTerence
between control and experimental populations.
Swimming capabilities were evaluated tor 14.0 to
15.0 cm fork length scup at 12°C, with a towed
stimulus through a still-water circular swimming
channel, at prolonged and burst speeds. A
maximum sustainable swimming speed 01' 2.2 BUs
was observed. At speeds 01' 3.0,3.3 and 4.4 BUs
endurance time decreased with the increase in
swimming speed. This relationship was described
by the lest squares regression line as; logE =

5.9191- 0.96233 U with an R2 value 01'0.97.

Blood lactate concentrations were measured at 0.5
and 4.0 hr following exercise, and werc uscd as an
indicator ofwhitc musclc recruilrnent. A
signifieant difrerence was not found between
rested and experimental mean lactate
concentrations at the maximum sustainable
swimming speed 01'2.2 BUs. Whitc muscle
recruitment indicated by increases in lactic acid,
was seen at speeds above the maximum sustained
s\\iimming speed, and mean blood lactate
concentrations werc significantly ditferent within
blood sampling times and between swimming
speeds. Duc to the etIect 01' swimming path
curvature, an estimated 7.3% increasc in
swimming speed would be obtaincd for fish
swimming along a straight path with the same
availablc swimming power.

Discussion
In a commercial tishery this species will be able to
swim ahead ofthe gear for only a \"ery short period
oftime. At the beginning ofthe work it was
expected that some metabolie consequences 01'
lactic acid and cortisol buildup such as immuno
suppression, would contribute to mortality. The
Working Group emphasized that although the use
oflaboratory studies on stress cannot be duplicated
in field studies lab studies arc the generally the
only available source 01' data on swimming
endurance and speeds.

8.0 REPORTS ON SUGGESTED WORK
ITE:\IS FOR TIlE WORKING
GROUP

8.1 Report of the analysis of the FTFß
Iluestionnaire: ,Measurin~ fishin~

~earl fish beha"iour and prohlems
related to data aC'Iuisition. G.
ßa,'ouzet, France :md ß. ;\lcCallum.
Canada.

•

•
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The questionnaire has been distributed but duc to
its lateness, all replies have not been received. \Ve
will swrunarize results and send to FTFI3 chairman
for inclusion in FTFI3 report. The Working Group
advised that the questionnaire should also bc sent
to the technical people who are directly working
on instrumentation. This will bc a discussion itcm
at the 1997 FTFI3 meeting.

8.2 Rcport on further in\'esti~ationsof the
technical and financial fcasibility of
establishing and ITFB ,\Orkin~ group
selecth·itJ databasc. B. Van Marlen,
The Nctherlands.

A group of22 experts in fishery biology, gear
technology and computer sciencc representing
most ICES countries has been formed to apply for
EU funding. If funded thc primary aim will be to
determine the needs of users, quality and
availability of the database and software, and
quality controls for access. Should we receivc the
funding thcn work can begin in November.

8.3 Report on thc monitoring ofthc ITFB
E-mail sen'cr for a trial period to
assess for tcchnical amI operational
difficulties; N. LmH)', Denmark

At present there are 49 FTFI3 members listcd on
thc FTFI3 server which uses an aceount on the
ICES server and forwards all the messages it
reeeives to all 49 addresses. Members use it
primarily to quer)' other researehers on partieular
problems. The Working Group agreed to
investigate setting up a web page which eould
faeilitate now of information such as agenda,
mailing lists, abstracts of papers and
recommendations from FTFI3 meetings to the
members and the world community

8.4 Rcport on the consideration or an
international coordinatcd research on
mesh sizc measurcment and t",inc and
nctting characteristics ",hieh ma)'
afTect selecth·itJ. R. Ferro, United
Kingdom

Arecent joint EU projeet has looked at mesh
opening/ twine thickness effeet on selectivity.
Since then there is little work being done without
funding. Presently, fishery inspectors are not
happy with the current legislated mesh gauges
which are different than those used in scientific
studies. North Sea inspectors ha\'e initiated
information requests to resolve this. Currently
therc is a 'Conccrtcd Action Proposal' to look for
EU funding. The aims of this proposal would be to
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idcntilY problems 01' mesh mcasurcments; make
lists of current procedurcs and insuuments; look at
problems encountcred with current procedures;
conduct hearings with fishelmen and net makers to
receive input from industry; carry out mesh
measurements on specific netting; and makc some
recommendations for devclopment of more
appropriate gauge. If this funding is approvcd the
work plan will be sent to FTFI3 members and
other interested parties.

8.5 Report on thc fc'lsibilit)· of cornpilin~
of a complcte biblio~raph)' of
selecth·itJ experiments for puhlication.
S. Walsh, Canad'l

The FTFI3 Chairman inlormcd the Working Group
that Dr. Pingguo He of Canada would be willing to
head an ad hoc group to prcpare a eomplete
bibliography of selectivity experiments for
publication. Membcrs noted that there were
several topic-specific bibliographies in their
position and would contribute these to a larger
volume. The Working Group endorsed the utility
of such a bibliography as a compliment to the soon
to be released ICES COOP Seleetivity Manual
edited by FTFI3 members.

9.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TUE
NEXT MEETING

9.1 The Working Group on Fishing
Technology and Fish Behaviour
rccommends that the ne:-..1 meeting will be
held in Hamburg, Germany (Chairman:
Dr. S 1 Walsh) from 14 to 17, April 1997
to:
a) review and evaluate progress in

estimating and improving
eatching eflicienc)' and size and
species selectivity in static
fishing gears used in
commercial fisheries and
seientific surveys of finlish and
shellfish;

b) make rccommendations for
future research in neglected
areas; and

c) consider related research in
fishing technology and fish
behaviour.

lustillcntion

Thc topic of"Selectivity and Efficiency of Static
Fishing Gears" will be considered as a theme for
this meeting.

" -,
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Justitieation

9.4 SUGGESTED WORK ITEMS FOR
THE WORKING GROUP

This joint session allow:> both Working Groups to
focus on problems rclated to groundtruthing
acoustie signals in pclagie and demersal sun:e)'s.

In addition to the above recommendations, the
Working Group also made the following
suggestions for work to be initiated prior to the
next meeting:

•

•

discuss the results 01' the 1996 FTFB
Questionnaire on thc problems rclated to
the ucquisition 01' data from measuring
1ishing gear performance by acoustics
and other untkrwater observations and
udvise the Working Group on a the need

b)

a) investigate the feasibility of accessing
the Russian literature on theoretical and
applied research on tishing etTort and
trawl catchability (Action: A. Fridrnan,
United States);

9.3 The FTFB and FAST Working Groups
recommends that the)' meet in joint
session, 17 th April 1997 under the
Chairmanship ofDr. O.R. Godo,
Norway, to consider the problems to be
resolved in determining the catchability
of the sampling gears used to estimate the
sizes and species encountered in aeoustie
surveys ofboth pelagic and demersal fish
stocks.

step 1orward. Once the relationships between these
parameters are quantificd it should be possible to
apply corrections to catches under the measured
conditions to fine tune survey estimates for stock
asscssments.

Thc Working Group noted that the 14 papers
presented here summarize the progress and
direction taken since 1980 and fclt that a more
organized international eITort was necessary to
achieve the ultimate goal of increasing precision,
accuracy and reliabilit)' of bottom trawl estimates
of abundance in stock assessment using trawl data.
The role ofthis internal FTFB ad hoc group would
be to investigate critical areas tor 1Urther research
and advise FTFB Working Group at the April
1997 on the role it should take in promoting
research aimed at ma.ximizing the use of
information on survey trawl catchability.

Statie gears (gillnets, pots, traps, longlines, ete.)
are eommonll' used in commercial fisheries ofboth
the inshore, nearshore and 01Tshore tisheries for
finfish and shellfish. Statie gears are also viewed
as an alternative to mobile gears in eonserving
dwindling fish stocks or in the re-opening of
fisheries under moratoria. Manl' shelltish stocks
are assessed based upon SUI"Veys using statie gears
and in several ICES eountries statie gears are used
in place ofmobile gears to sampie fmtish in
untrawlable areas. The FTFB Working Group
would be an exeellent forum to discuss and review
the reeent research in methods to improve both
size and speeies seleetivity of statie gears used in
the eommereial fisheries and seientifie surveys.
The range ofrelated topies will be: selectivity,
etlieieney, fish beha\iour, survival, unaeeounted
mortality, statistieal analysis and assessment.

lustitication

9.2 The Working Group recommends that an
"ad hoc group" 00 to 5 members be
setup to examine in detail the problem
and mechanisms of integrating estimates
ofbottom survey trawl catehability more
eITeetively into the stock assessment
process.

At this meeting the Working Group reviewed the
progress of current research ellorts in estimating
survey trawl eatchability in several lCES
eountries, for example Canada, Norway, Germany,
United Kingdom and the United States. Much
elTort has gone into standardization of survey
operations to reduce variability in trawl geometry
and performance to reduce measurement error and
bring bias to an acceptable level. Work during the
earll' years was directed at developing
standardizing protocols onboard to fine tune the
performance ofthe nets and this has evolved to
looking more at variation in area swept. There has
been a signifieant amount of research measuring
survey trawl geometr)', escapement ofthe target
species under trawl and the role offish behaviour
in the fish eapture process in the estimation of
catchability, however, the !cap forward to
incorporating trawl catchability research into
swept area modeling has not generally happened.

Standardizing trawl width variation through use 01'
adaptive techniques such as physically restricting
trawl door spread will result in a more accurate
estimates 01' swept area indices which ure
traditionally biased by a dcpth dependent
relationship. Reeent elforts in mathematical
modcling 01' the dl<':cts 01' uvailubility und tru\\ I
et1iciency on survey catchability olfers a promising



•
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10r any action (Action: G. 13a\'ouzd,
France);

e) invcstigate the fcasibility of setting up of
.1 FTF13 webpage (Action: N. Lowry.
Denmark);

d) report on the progress 01' setting up a
ICES database on cornmercial trawl
sclectivity (Action: B. Van Marlen, The
Netherlands); and

e) report on the feasibility 01' establishing a
bibliograph)' of trawl selectivity
e:-;periments (P. He, Canada).

9.5 CLOSING REMARKS

The Chainnan thanked a1l members lor their
ctforts and contributions. Special thanks to
organizers, Ame Carr and Jessica Hams and staff.
The meeting cIosed at 1225 hrs on April 18. 1996.

10.0 NATIONAL COUNTRY REPORTS

CANADIAN ACTICITIES REPORT.
S. J. Walsh. Northwest AtIantie
Fisheries Center, New foumlland

Nova Scotia and New ßrunswick - Work has
becn proceeding with the OITshore Sca1l0p
lndustry to identily how tish are entering the
scaIIop drags (rakes) and ways ofreducing the by
catch, particularly cod and haddock. To date
sevcral experiments have been perfonned using
square mesh ropebacks, windows in the
ropcbacks, and ticklcr chains. Experiments havc
becn confincd to simpl)' comparing the catches
from the rakes on .1 vessels with one rake modiJied
and other in standard configuration. C. G. Cooper,
Senior Advisor Technological Development,
Maritimes Region, DFO, 1505 Barrington Stred •
17 North, PO Box 550 Halifax NS B3J 2S7

Ncwfoundland

Dcpurtment 01' Fisheries und Oceans.
Ne\\foundland Region
Shrimp size selectivity: - An investigations were
carried out onboard two, 20 metrc vessels to
reduce the catch 01' smaII shrimp using a trouser
codend behind the nordmore grate to conduct two
experiments. The first experiment compared 55
mm diamond mesh to the standard 43 mm
diamond mesh, while, the second compared 45
rnm square mesh to the standard mesh. The seeond
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vcsse! invcstigated thc c!lcctivcncss 01' a shrimp
sizc sorting grate with 7 nun bar spacings instaIIed
into thc trawl behind the Nordmorc gratc. A
10IIow-up shrimp size scIcctivity experiment was
canied out using thirty. 13 to 20 metre vessels.
Each vesscI had a quota 01' 8,300 kg. 01' shrimp to
harvest. Thc vcssels wcrc divided into fivc groups
01' six. and onl)' onc group opcrated at .1 time. Foul'
ofthe \'csscls uscd size sorting grates with eithcr 8
rnm 01' 10 rnm bar spacings instaIIed into the trawl
behind thc Nordmorc grate, while the other two
vessels wcre opcratcd as control vessels. and only
uscd Nordmore grates. An underwatcr camcra was
used to observe the behaviour 01' shrimp to the
grate. Salmollid by-catch ill capelill traps - Two
capcIin traps each 77 metres on-the-rounds, and 8
meU'es deep were used in an experiment to reduce
salmonid by-catch. Salmon del1ectors were used
on one trap, while the second trap was operated
nonnally. Each 01' the two dcl1ectors was 37
metres long. and 1.8 mctres deep, and extended
from the trap leader, 37 metrcs from thc doorways,
to the front comers 01' the trap. Contaet person:
Gerald 13rothers, Section Head. Conservation
Technology, lndustry Dc\'eIopment Division,
Fisheries Management 13ranch, Dcpartment 01'
Fisheries and Oceans, P.O.13ox 5667, SI. lohn's,
Nc\\foundland, Canada, AIC 5XI,Telephone +1
709 772-4438, Fax + I 709 772-2110, E-Mail
gb~.dfonl10I.nwafc.nf.ca.

Science Branch, Ne\\foundland Region
Scope Ratio Project: Dc\'eIopment of scope ratios
lor Campelen 1800 survey tra\\1 to fish depths 01'
40-1500 m. Method: Detennine the required warp
angle ofincidence (WAl) to achieve optimum
trawl door perfonnancc and bottom contact. Warp
angle and trawl door attitude wcre measured using
SCANi\1AR sensors; depth and speed modificd to
mcasure angle. New ratios were dctennined by
targeting the required WAl on each tow at stations
from 40-1500 m.
New BOllon! Survey Trawl Project: Comparative
fishing 01' Campclen 1800 (new survey trawl) with
Engel 145 otter trawl (old survey trawl) to derive
conversion factors 1'01' aII cornmercial groundfish
species. Method: parallcl tows using two vesse!s
with a tow duration of 30 minutes (3.5 knots) for
Engel trawl and 15 minutes (3.0 knots) for
Campelen trawl. Focus: eod, Amcrican plaice.
redfish, yeIIo\\tail 110under, thomy skate,
Greenland halibut, witch 110under. Contact person:
Stephen J. Walsh, Dep!. 01' Fishcries and Oceans.
P.O. Box 5667, St. John's Ne\\foundland. Canada,
AIC-5Xl. Tel. +1 709772 5478, Fax +1 709772
4 I88. Email walsh @ nt10rc.nwafc.nfca



Department ofFisheries and Aquaculture.
Ne\\1oundland
Crab Selectivity Project - Thc purposc ofthis
project was to reduce the by-eateh ofundersizcd
crab by plaeing a plastie eollar around the top of
the erab pot to prevent undcrsized erab from
entcring the pot. ExploratO/)' Hagjish Trials
Fishing trials were undertaken to detenninc the
ability ofharvesting Hagfish and their suitability
for marketing. Shrimp Pot Fishing Project - The
projeet was to dctennine the suitability of a pot
design uscd in Maine for harvesting shrimp when
used in Nc\\foundland. Onboard Handling 0/
Shrimp Project. The purpose ofthe project was to
determine ifthe quality ofshrimp could be better
maintained on board vessels using plastie boxes
for storage rather than using the traditional method
of storing them in bags. Contaet person: Brian
Johnson, Department of Fisheries and
Aquaculture P.O. Box 8700, SI. John's,
Newfoundland, Canada, AlB 4J6, Telephone +1
709729-3766, Fax +1 709729-6082 or E-mail at
BJOIINSON~fish.d1Ta.gov.nf.ea

FISIIERIES LABORATORY, LOWESTOFT,
UK CURRENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES:
1996. G. Arnold, United Kingdom

DFR Lowestoft currently has a five year
programme ofreseareh to investigate the
movements and migrations ofplaiee and eod in the
southern North Sea. The programme, which lasts
until 1999, involves traeking individual
acoustically-tagged fish, as weil as deploying
several hundred fish tagged with data storage
(arehival) tags. A parallel programme continues
the development ofthe Lowestotl data storage tag
with the aim of making the tag signifieantly
smaller, as weIl as adding additional sensors.

The aim ofthe archival tagging programme is to
describe patterns ofbehaviour over the time scales
of seasonal migrations. To date the work has been
restrieted to plaiee and 140 tags have been
released in three batehes between Dceember 1993
and Mareh 1995. Din~rent return rates have becn
reeorded betwecn the three batehes oftags, but in
each ease the return rate of fish markcd with data
storage tags has matehed that of control tish
marked with Petersen dise tags. Overall, 20 tags
have been returned. Two tags faileJ prematurely
but thc remaining 18 ha\'e yicldcd 1500 days of .
pressure and temperature data reeordcd at 10

minute und 24 hour intervals, respectively. TIU't~e
tags have been retumeu with fuH memories (225
days) al1cr approximatcly a year at Iibel1y. The
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pressure data havc been used in conjunction with
the Lowestoft tidal strcam simulation model to
successlu!ly reeonstruct the ground tracks of the
fish. Independent checks of the veracity of these
reconstructions have been obtained from the
pressure and temperature data reeorded by the
tags, using a ditferent tidal (hydrostatie) model and
satellite measurements of sea surface temperature.

The aim of the complementary tish traeking
programme is to obtain a direct estimate of the
dO\\TItide swimming speed of tish migrating by
seleetive tidal stream transport. The work is being
undertaken by RV 'Corystes', using sector
scanning sonar and high-frequeney transponding
aeoustie tags. Continuous measurements of tidal
stream speed and direetion are made with an
Acoustie Doppler Current protiler during traeking.

Engineering developments have included the
eonstruetion of a bateh of 20 arehival tags tor
Norway designed to work at depths dO\\TI to 1000
m. The titanium eases ofthese tags proved to bc
too large for praetieal applieation and further
development of deep water tags has been
postponed until completion ofthe ~1k 3 Lowestoft
data storage tag, whieh is seheduled for the
summer 01' 1996. This new tag will be only half
the size ofthe existing tag. But it will have four
times as mueh memory and will only cast half as
mueh a the ~1k 1 hemispherical tag eurrently being
used with large plaiee. Development work on a
high-resolution solid state miniature eompass is
also weil advanced.

REPORT OF ACTIVITIES - BELGIUl\1. R.
FontcJne amI 11. Polet Fishcries Rcsearch
Station (RVZ)

Selectivity - Within the framework ofthe EU
AIR-programme the projeet "Optimization 01' a
species seleetive beam trawl" (eontraet
AIR2-CT93-1 0 15) was continued. The
development of species selcetive beam trawls aims
at the reduetion of roundfish discards while
maintaining thc flatfish eatch rates. This project is
performed in eollaboration with RIVO (NL) and
SEAFISH (UK). The coordination is held by RVl.
Comparatin~tishing experiments with
experimental gears towed at one side ofthe vesse!
and the standard gears toweJ at the other side werc
carricd out during five two-wecks sea trials with
chartered commercial beam trawlers of 300 hp,
700 hp ami 1200 hp. The experimental gears
seh:ctcd tor these trials \\cre a beam net \\ith a
pal1ly square mesh top pand and a beam net with
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a reduced top panel. With these conligurations the
whiting and haddock catches could be reduced by
30 to 50 % for the larger vesscls but the ctrect was
less pronounced for the 300 hp beamer. The new
gears are not only evaluated with regard to their
se!ective properties but the economic impact will
also be assessed.

A study has been started to deve!op a simulation
model für the whole trawl selectivity 01' a shrimp
beam trawl. Two experimental sea trips have been
carried out with RV BELGICA to devclop the
methodology and to collect basic data.

In the framework ofthe ICES Working Group on
Fishing Technology and Fish Behaviour further
collaboration was given to the compilation ofthe
Manual of Methods of Measurement of Selectivity
ofTowed Fishing Gears. The Manual will be
published in 1996 in the ICES Cooperative
Research Report series.

Ecological effecls offishing aClivilies - In the
framework ofthe EU-project "l1\1PACT H- The
effects ofdifferent types of fisheries on North Sea
and Irish Sea benthic ecosystems" (contract
AIR2-94-1664) the studies on the impact of
fishing gear on the sea bottom and the benthos
populations was continued. This project runs in
collaboration with fisheries research institutes and
universities in the Netherlands (coordinator),
BeIgium, Germany, Ireland and the UK. During a
campaign on RV "BELGICA" the pressure on the
sea bottom exerted by a 4 m beam trawl filted with
a chain mat was measured. The changes in benthos
populations and catch composition as a result of
fishing activities were assessed. A similar
experiment was simultaneously made by the Dutch
RV "TRIDENS" fishing with 4 m and 12 m beam
trawls with ticklcr chains. Seabed disturbance was
studied by side scan sonar and RoxAnn
observations ofthe fish tracks. A historical review
concerning vessel and tishing gears used since
1900 was made up. In 1995 a new and detailed
inventory ofvessels and gears engaged in boltom
trawling was started. This sub-project is being
coordinated by R VZ.

Fishing Efforl - An EU-project on the relation
between the fishing ellort and technical vesse! and
gear characteristics was completed (Investigation
ofthe relative fishing etTort exerted by towed
demersal gears on seleeted North Sea species 
contract AIR 1-92-0445). The other participants in
this project were the Damsh Institute for Fisheries
Technology and Aquaculture (coordinator), the
SOAFD Marine Laboratory (UK), the SEAFISH
Industr)' Authority (UK) and the Danish Institute
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lor Fisheries and Marine Research. Statistical
analysis 01' catch and cHort data tor the period
1989-1994 allowcd thc deve!opment 01' models
describing the rclationship betwcen the catch per
unit ctlort and vesse! and gear characteristics. For
dilTerent tishing gears and "esse! classes the
relative lishing power was determined per species
and per groups of species (nat and roundfishes). It
was found that between vesse! ditTerences in
relative lishing power could be explaincd as weIl
b1' vesse! as by gear parameters. Vcsse! hp usually
correlated best to relative tishing power and the
addition of extra explanatory variables did not gi\'e
great improvement.

Fishing gear research - In the frame of fishery
projects financed by the Flemish Region
Government Ncphrops twin trawls and roundtish
tripie trawls were tested and introduced. Aseries
of flume tank tests on models of typical Belgian
trawl was completcd. The tests were performcd in
elose collaboration with the tishing industry and
IFREMER in the l1ume tank in Boulogne.

Two EU-projccts concern'ed "Research into the
Cragnon fisheries uneni.ng etTect" (BIO 94/C
144/04), in collaboration with RIVO (NL),
DIF~1AR (DK), University ofHumberside (UK)
and Institut für Seefisherei (DE), and "Alternative
stimulation in fisheries" (AIR3-94-1850) with
RIVO (NL), Institute ofMarine Research (NO),
Finnish Game and Fisheries Research Institute
(FI), SEAFISH (UK) and Institut fUr Secfisherei
(DE).

PROGRESS REPORT, DIFTA, DENMARK

leES .\fanual of .\Ielhods of ,\Ieasuring lhe
Selectivity ofTowed Fishing Gears - The referees
comments and suggested improvements were
rl.'CCivcd bythe end ofNovember 1995. Subsequent
editing was completed and the final document
forwardcd to ICES headquarters 5 March 1996. The
text is currently being converted to the column
lormat used in Cooperative Reports. It is anticipated
that it wiII be published before October 1996.

Fishing Effort - A 3 year CEC AIR Project
coordinated by DIFTA has been completed. The
dependence of Relative Fishing Power upon vesse!
size and lishing method was investigated for vessds
targeting flatfish or demersal roundfish.

Size Seleclivity in Gil/ ,Vels - DIFTA is coordinating
a 3 year CEC Air Projccl. Cod and sole scJectivity in
slackly hung gill nds and plaice sdectivity in
trammds were measurcd. DIFTA is alsl)
participating in a CEC Stud1' coordinated b1' thc
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Danish company ConStat \Vhich aims to produce
standard methodologies and data analysis soHware
tor measuring size seIectivity in gill nets.

Size Seleetivity in Trawl Codends and Fislling
A!ortality - DIFTA and Marine Laboratory,
Aberdeen (Scotland) completed a CEC Study
stud)ing the eJIcct oflength and age upon the escape
and subsequent survival rates offish entering trawl
codends. The final report is currently being
produeed. The main aim \Vas to confirm that the
survival rate 01' codend escapees increases with
length and also with age. It also increased with
lcngth 1'01' fish ofthe same age.

Size Selecti'..-ity in Baltie Cod Trawlsfitted witll Exit
IVindows - The size selectivity 01' Baltie cod in 105
mm codends fitted with 115 mm square mesh
windows was measured as part of a CEC Study
coordinated by the Marine Laboratory, Aberdeen. It
was found that replacing the green codend netting
behind the \\mdows (in the last 1.8 m ofthe codend)
with contrasting black netting did not atTect
seIection. A comparative fishing excrcise using a
twin trawl system was also carried out. The Danish
design 01' exit window with 105 mm square meshes
was compared with the Swedish design of exit
\\mdow \\1th 105 mm plastic coatcd netting (hung to
give slack wide-open meshes).

Gear Design in Crangon Beam Trawls - A detaiIcd
sur\'ey ofthe gcars used by Danish beam trawlers to
catch Crangon shrimp was carried out as part ofthe
CEC projcet coordinatcd by RIVO, IJmuiden
entitied RESCUE. All trawls are titted with a netting
"sieve" whieh leads f1atfish to an exit hole.

Devclopmcnt ofFishing Gear - In cooperation with
a Danish netrnaker, aseries 01' trawls have been
devcloped for the project "Fishing VesseI 2000".
Tbc subprojccts comprisc an easy-to-operate pelagic
trawl, a shrimp trawl with low towing resistance and
a selective whitefish trawl. For the same project a
new codend design for improved fish quality has
been developed and tested. DifTerent methods 01'
measuring and quantif}1ng the fish quality have been
tested. Moreover a ne\v design 01' trawl sprcading
dC\1ce - a trawl door - has been dC\'cIoped and testcd
in the flume tank. The device is made totally 01'
l1exible materials tor safcty and weight reasons.

II/\'estig<1tion ofthe Relative Fishing Effort f!xerted
by towed df!lIIersal gf!al'S on .\'ortll Sea hUlllon
COIIsl/1l1pliol/ species Thc pill1icipating
organisations wen~:

Danish Institute 1'01' Fishcries Teehnol0i:'Y and
Aquaculturc DENMARK (DIFTA)
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The Scottish Ollice Agriculture, Environment and
Fishcries Dq>artrnent, Marine Laboratory Aberdeen,
UK(SOAEFD)
Seatish Industry Authority, Seafish Technology UK
(SeaFish)
Rijksstation voor Zeevisscrij BELGIUM (RVZ)
Danish Institute for Fisheries and Marine Research
DENtvWUC (DiFRES)

Tbc main obj\..'Cti\'c 01' this project was to investigate
the inIluence of\'esscl and gear parameters upon thc
Rclati\·c Fishing Power 01' Danish, Scottish, English
and Bclgian fishing \'essels operating towed gears in
ICES IVb and IVc to catch cod, hadJock, whiting,
plaice or sole.

National Progress Report - German)' (E. Dahm)

Tbc activities ofthe Institute for Fishing Teehnology
, Hamburg, concentrated in 1995 mainly on
questions 01' biological-technical interactions 01'
fishing gear and fish or the environment and on
technical performance trials

Se1ectivitv offishing gear

Seleeti....ity oftrawl eodends for eod in the Baltic 
the replication ofDanish e\~riments conceming the
new legal mesh size in the Baltie (120 mm) and 01'
modwcations 01' existing codends on a small side
trawler re\'eaIcd rcmarkable ditTerences. The codend
used on this type 01' ship had a much better
seleetivity than reported from a stern trawler. A
modification with one single escape window in the
middle 01' the upper panel with ca.ll 0 mm mesh
opening proved as appropriate solution to attain the
required goal to enable aLSO of 38 cm. First
attempts to use sorting grids inserted into the upper
panel gave encouraging results.

Faetors affeeting trawl eodend seleeti....ity 
Germany participated at an international research
project with this subject and conducted an
experiment concerning the inl1uence of trawling
speed on seiectivity. With cod and haddock this
factor was tound to be rather negligible.

SO/·ting grids in pelagie trawls- the results obtained
in the frame 01' an EU- project under German
Pill1icipation of inserting sorting grids into the upper
pand 01' a pelagic trawl with the aim to separate
maekerd and horse mackercl were' rather
disappointing. Size selectivity (hClTIng) functioned
wdl in principk but was hampcrcd in easc 01' sudden
catches 01' larger amounts of tish.
Svrtlllg grids in bro\l'n shrimp beam trawls 
positivc rcsults in tra\\ Is 01' experimental sizc
encouragcd to u'ansfer such devices 01' the Nordmore
type to commercial beam tra\\ ls. Nlcr removal uf
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first op..:rational dif1iculties the device proved to be
superior to the sieve ncts used so rar especially I n
the case of drifting weeds.

Selectillity 0/gillllets /v,. cod ill the Baltic - a large
amount of data collected over the last 15 years
enabloo to ddinc the selective properties for a range
of gillnet types used in thc Baltic. As a first result it
could be demonstrated that the present kgal mesh
size of 105 mm for gill nets is totally suf1icient for
the protection ofundersized cod. Trials with regard
to spl..'Cies sckctivity and for the detennination ofthe
gillnet emcieney are in the planning stage.

Environment related research

EU- project RESCUE - Arecent EU-project under
Gt:nnan partieipation investigates fishing ellort and
effect on unwanted spccies of the coastal shrimp
fishery. The inventory of the existing Gennan fleet
and the dctennination of its present effort is nearly
complcted. Tht: assessment of the total bycatch of
this t1cct is bound to be done in the next phase of the
project.

EU-project /.\IPACT - In the frame of a similar
project asscssing the impact of toweq gear on marine
ecosystems of the North Sea Gennany contributed
with an inventory and c1assification of the different
Gennan l1eets

Survey trawls

SYlIchrollous comparisoll 0/two survey trawls 011

lhe same fishillg place - a plaicc trawl and a beam
trawl with equal codend mesh size werc tested in
alternate hauls at several fishing pIaces of thc
Gennan Bight. On equal area fished the catch ofthe
plaice trawl of invertebrates is significantly lower
than \\1th a beam trawl; a higher catch in numbers of
fish by the plaicc trawl is not matched by the species
diversity caught. Of 34 species caught in total only
26 appcared in the catch of the plaice trawl.
Remarkable differences werc also found in the
length composition 01' equal spccies in thc two
trawls tcsted.

Peljo17nance trials with a new developed trawl
desigll - species and length compositions oftargets
countcd in hydroacow,1.ic stock assessments has to be
verified in regular trav,'1 catches. A trawl specially
designed for this purpose was tested. Nd geometry
• towing resistance and behaviour in operation was
tound to be appropriate. A one otterboard operation
ofthe new trawl out ofthe ships wake is envisaged.
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Progress Re(lort - NORWAY

Summary ofrecent research activities

Recent fishing technology research of interest to
FTFI3 can bt: grouped into the following categories:
Sampling tcchnology. fish behaviour, selectivity ami
survival studies, environmental impact offisheries,
and methods or technology developments aimed at
increasing the value 01' the fish product or reducing
the cost of capture.

Sampling teclmology research includes further
efTorts to develop methods to study the absolute
efficiency of a demersal sampling trawl. Studies
have bt:en conductcd (using collecting bags mounted
under the trawl) of the escapemcnt of fish below a
"Campelcn" demersal sampling trawl equippcd with
Rockhopper gear. The "tvlulti-Sampler" rcmotcly
controllcd multiple codend system has been further
developed and has been successfully uscd in a
pelagic trawl to sampIe hcning [rom various discrete
depth strata. The migration and vertical distribution
patterns of various sizes and sex of shrimp
(Pandalus borealis) have been studied with a
specially designed frame containing several small
meshed bags. Small-meshed bags were attached in
different areas of the standard sampling trawl to
study if und where escapement of shrimp occurs.

Fis" behaviour has been studied in natural and
undisturbed settings, and when exposed to various
stimuli (i.e. bait, sound. and artificial light) using
acousticallY tagged fish tracked with the VEMCO
system. Cod and ling were found to be most acti\'c
by day. The reaction distance was estimated for cod
stimulated with baits on a long line. Cod actively
avoided a vesscl towing a trawl, plaice did not.

Selectivity and slJ1.....im/. In a multi-national project
sponsored by the EU, lactors affecting the variability
ofcod-end sclcctivity were studied. Grid technology
to size-sclect Norway lobster in trawls has becn
developed and tested with encouraging results. A
species-sclective trawl which cun separate cod,
haddock and saithe using a horizontal panel 01' 300
mm square meshes in the belly has been developed
\\1th the follO\\ing results: 90% ofthe haddock were
caught in an upper codend while around 70% of the
cod were captured in thc lower codend.
Irnprovement ofsize sclccti\1ty in Danish seines was
achieved both with sorting grjds and with square
mesh codends. The size sclective properties of the
Norwegian "Sort-X" grjd system have been further
evaluated for species Iike saithe. cod, haddock and
redfish. In a joint Norwegian-Russian experiment
the sclectivity propcrtics ofthc "Sort-X" grid und u
RWisian grid sorting de\1Ce wen: compared. Tht: t\\O
systems gave similar selectivity results for cod and



haddock and both will be mandatolJ' in the Barents
Sea starting in 1997.

The sclccti\ity pcnormancc 01' a modified \'crsion 01'
a Nordmore grid, 2.5 m long and sloped at 25 to 30
degrccs, was comparcd with the standard grid (1.5 m
long, 45 degree slope) which is at prescnt legislated
in thc Norwegian shrimp fisheries. EtTorts have
continued to develop grids which can improve sizc
selectivity 01' shrimp but with no breakthroughs so
far.

Tests have continued 01' grids installed in the bunt
seetions 01' purse seines to improvc size selection in
saithe and mackerel fisheries. Studies ofthe survival
01' fish escaping through such grids were included.
The mortality 01' mackerel escapees was high while
most saithe swimrning through the grids survived.
The selectivity performance 1'01' both species was
convmcmg.

A flexible sorting grid for purse seines has been
devcloped and succcssfully tested by MARlNTEK in
Trondheim. In addition to being as efficient and
selective as rigid sorting grids in letting undersized
fish escape unharmed from the seine, its l1exibility
also allows it to be easily handled with a net winch
01' power block like the rest 01' the seine, a significant
practical advantage.

Comparative fishing experiments were recently
conductcd olT the coast 01' northem Norway to study
the selectivity and catching efficiency 01' demersal
trawls, Danish seines, gillnets, and longline gear
\\hen simultaneously operated in the same area.

Environmental impact 0/ jislzeries. The
environmental elTects 01' lost gillnets were studied
and methods were evaluatcd to both reduce such
losses and to retrieve lost nets.

/ncreasing value 0/ jislz prodllcts and reducing
Izarvesting costs. Keeping fish alive after capture
and holding them in pens is believed to have great
potential to increase the value 01' the catch.
Development continues 01' techniques 1'01' live
transport and storage 01' fish like cod and pIaice.
Research continues aimed at dcvcloping a
"Kazanok:u Kombu" fishl.:ry in Norway. The Institute
01' Marine Research is cooperating with industlJ'
participants to devclop an alternative longline bait
using low-value fish and/or proccssing olTal as raw
materials. Fish trap devclopment continues and
commercially-viabk catch rates for cod have been
achieved with a two-charnbered trap.

In 1995 MARINTEK startcd ur a threc ycar
research program named "HYDROFISK," whieh
involves hydrod)l1amic analysis 01' tishing gear and
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tish farming structures. Among other torics the
rroject includcs non-linear finite element
formulation and t10w through thrce-dimensional net
suuctures, and devclopment 01' a computer program
1'01' 3-D analysis 01' otterboard balance and stability.
Labaratory tests have velitied that the exact balance
01' both pelagic and bottom otterboards can be
calculated by the prograrn. MARlNTEK is also
involvcd in ongoing studies on the clTects 01'
interactions between \'csscl motions and fishing
gear. The analyses are mainly bascd on computer
simulations 01' a trawler towing a trawl system in
different sea states and at different speeds.

UK ( Scotlaml) - Rcport of acth'itics in 1995

COD-END SELECTIVITY

.\feslz size amlmeslzes mund circlim/erence - the
variations 01' haddock, whiting and cod sclectivity
with cod-end mesh size ( and in some cases with
numbcr 01' circumferential
meshes ) 1'01' otter trawl, pair trawl and pair seine
have now been measured using the new hooped
cover method. These data have allowed models 01'
sclccti\ity in the style ofthe Annstrong modd to be
devcloped and do not show significant ditTerences
between gears. In generallarger dilTerences can be
demonstrated due to seasonal etTeets and design
parameters such as twine thickness (see below) than
due to gear type.

Variation in selectivity - a three year EU supported
project involving Scotland, Germany, Norway and
Denmark is 3SSl.'SSing the sources of vanance in otter
trawl cod-end seleetivity data by measuring the
ctTeets ofseason, twine thickness, towing speed and
cateh size. To date a signifieant change in L50 has
been found between trials conducted in Februaf)',
April and September. Previous Scottish trials data
using two twine thicknesses showed that the thieker
twine gave a decrease in L50 equivalent to a
n.:duction in mesh size 01' abaut 10%. A similar trend
has been established in this project although the
results were not statistically signiJicant duc to
eonsiderable variability from haul to hau!. Towing
speed and eatch size trials are continuing.

Square mesh H'indoll's • haddock selectivity in a
IOOmrn otter trawl cod-end with a 95mrn windo\\"
was measured with separate covers over window
und cod-end, thus giving an estimate 01' the
seleeti\"ity 01' each. A veI)' thick eod-end twine was
used and the selectivity was exu'emcly low ( L50 
18cm ). The window also showed pOOl' selcction.
New methoJs of analysis which model the ditTerent
mechanisms 01' selection through both window and
cod-end were devcloped. Enhancement 01' window
selectivity by using black netting aft ofthe windo\\'
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was also studied. In 0.11 eases the window I eod-end
combination showed 0. higher L50 than the cod-end
alone. It is eoncluded that windows do present
additional opportunities for fish to escape but that
their selectivity may be iniluenced by changing
design parameters and environmental conditions.

Lifting ( strengthening) bags - Trials were carried
out to examine the iniluence oflarge meshed lifting
bags on cod-end sclcetivity. No signifieant eifects
were found when using a standard commercial bag
of twice the cod-end mesh size on 0. 100 mm otter
trawl cod-end.

Static gear select!\'ity - Three sizes of escape gap (
24, 28 and 32mm ) in creds used to cateh velvet
swimming crabs wcrc compared with standard
crcels having no escape gaps and clcar diiferences in
selection were demonstrated. A follow-up
commerciallrial of one gap size
( 27 rnm ) is planned for 1996.

GE·IR PERFOR\fAA'CEAJ\V FISllIXG EFFORT
In 1995 the Marine Laboratory, togethcr with SFIA,
R VZ of Belgium and DIFTA and DIFI\fAR of
Denmark, completed a joint EC supported 3 year
contract to investigate the relative fishing effort of
towed demersal whitefish gears used bl' Scottish,
English, Belgian and Danish vessels in ICES sub
areas IVb and IVc. Gear types studied included
otter, beam and pair trawls together with anchor,
flydragging and pair seines. Catch statistics tor cod,
haddock, whiting, sole and plaice and fishing time
expended by each defmed subfleet were extractcd
from each national database for the years 1989 to
1994 and typical gear performance parameters such
as swept area, volume and towing power were
measurcd. A detailed statistieal analysis was earried
out to obtain eomparative values of lishing eapacity
for different gear types and vessel horsepowers for
each target speeies. The results show 0. signifieant
diiference in fishing power between methods with
horscpower the parameter mOst elosell' correlated to
eateh.

A studl' of fishing eifort exerted by Seottish
whitefish otter trawlers in ICES VIa eommenecd in
1995. Ports between Oban and Kinlochbel"\'ie were
visited and details of typieal gears obtained.
Performance measurements were carried out with
hopper, seraper and twin rig trawls. Bl' using
statistical tcchniques similar to those deseribed
above it is hoped that empirical rdationships linking
gear design or pcrformance parameters with Jishing
power mal' be determined.

PIlrSICAL .\fODELLIXG - Flume tank trials
earried out at the SFIA faeility in Hull led to
improvements in the dcsign of cod-end cover
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normally used on cod-enJ sdecti\·ity triols. Wind
tunnel tests at Aberdeen University hove Icd to a
new understanding 01' the hydrod:namic torce::>
acting on the coJ-end catch. The dil1erential
equations goveming cod-cnd geomdry are being

. tUrthL'f de\'cloped to take account of twine stitTness.
This work permits the investigation of the el1ect 01'
ccxl-end design and catch size on mesh opening and
will provide the basis 01' 0. predictive model 01' cod
end seleetivity.

FISli SURVH~lLAFTER COD-E.YD ESCAPE - A
joint ScottislvDamsh EC Study Contract investigated
haddock and whiting escapee damage and sUl"\'ival
from 70mm, 90mm and IIOrnm cod-ends.
Triplicated cage experiments were used to show the
variance in the results. All handline caught control
fish SUl"\·ived. The sUl"\'ival rates for the haddock and
whiting experimental groups were 53-64% and
78-85% (70mm cod-end), 79-85% and 78-85%
(90mmcod-t.'l1d) and 81-95% and 84-93% (lIOrnm
cod-end) respectively. Further analysis showed that
~mallcr fish sutTercd higher mortality irrespective 01'
mesh size and that age and length elearll' afTect
SlU"\1Val. Selectivity data were collected at the same
time so that, giVL'l1 the estimated sUl"\'ival probability,
the fate of the population as 0. whole could be
determined. Analysis of bodl' damage showcd that
the survival of 0. fish escaping from 0. cod-end is
dependent upon the nature and severity of injuries
sustained in the process. Further \\'ork is planned to
investigate Nephrops and lish sUl"\'ival where
sUl"\'ival rates mal' diner markedll' from the above
data whieh were obtained from relatively "clean"
catehes containing minimal debris.

Current ~ear rclated research. Swcdcn P-O
Larsson and Mats U1mcstrand

Selectioll ojNeplzrops. cod, haddock ami whitillg
by IIsillg a square meslz codelld - an invcstigation
was pL'lformed \\1th the co\'cred codend and the twin
trawl method on a commercial stern trawler fishing
for Nephrops at the Swedish west coast during
Novcmber 1995 to February 1996. The investigated
codL'l1d and extension piece (8 m length, 93 meshes
around) was made of 60 rnm (62.2 rnm, SO=2.0
mm) knotless square meshes exccpt tor the tirst 7
hauls when 70 mm diamond mesh in 8 m codend
was tested. The first part of the square mesh
expcriment (5 hauls) was carricd out with a single
trawl and 0. hooped cover. In the twin trawl method,
oneofthe two trawls had the test codend (24 hauls)
and the opposite trawl had 32 rnm diamond mesh.
N1er the first 12 hauls the codends was interchanged
between the trawls to e1iminate ::my ditTerences in
catch etliciency ofthe trawls.



The results showed that the same 60 mm square
mesh codend had a significant smaller L50 for
Nephrops estimated with the cover method
(L50=24.6 mm) compared to the twin trawl method
(L50=32.3 mm). No significant ditTerences were
found in the catches of legal sized Nephrops, but
there was a significant reduction in the proportion
undersized, from 70 % (in nwnbers) with the 70 mm
diamond mesh to 63 and 49% with square meshes
and covered codend and twin trawl respectivcly.

The catch of cod, whiting and haddock was
drastically lower than in the 32 mm diamond codend.
About 48 % less cod (by weight), 94 % less haddock
and 94 % less whiting was caught . The loss of
commercial sizes was however small.

Seleetivity 0/Baltie eod bottolll trawls - trials have
been perfonned with two commercial vessels, one
stern trawler and one side trawler, \\ith the hooped
covered codend method. Diamond meshes, 107 
136 mm, have been tested as weIl as the Swedish
design of side window with mesh sizes 103 - 117
mm. One aim was to [md L50 of 38 cm to meet
113SFC~s requirements. This was obtained with 107
mm mesh size (106 for stern trawler und 108 for
side trawler) in June - July but the significantly
lower SF in Dro..mber raised the required mesh size
to 114 mm (stern trawler only).

Swedish design 0/side window in vendaee trm...Iing
- the Swedish design of side window in the eodend
has been tested in vendace (Coregonus albula)
trawling in Lake Venem und the northem coast of
the Baltie (the Bothnian Bay). Positive effects on the
seleetivity have been obtained and \,ilI soon be
reported. Survival experiments on escapees have
started, but no results reported so far.
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